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PREFACE.

At our reunion in camp Logan, Terre Haute in i{

Samuel R. White of Co. "D", Regimental Clerk, was appoint-

ed to write a history of the "85th"but failed to do so by rea-

son of poor health.

While at the reunion at Sullivan, July 20, 1900, after con-

sultation with several comrads, I consented to undertake the

task. Having One Hunched and Seventy-One letters writ-

ten to my wife, and my Diary with Sherman's army on our

march to the sea and through the Carolinas, I have at odd

times during the last year, worked at this largely self-im-

posed labor of love.

I now present you this small volume, a slight contribution

to the History of the War for the Union from '61 to '65.

J. E. B.



TO MY
COMRADES

LIVING AND DEAD
AND THEIR

DESCENDANTS
THIS LITTLE VOLUME

IS RESPECTFULLY
DEDICATED.



INTRODUCTION.

My apology for this little book—The History of the 85th

Ind."— is presented in the Preface. In olden time it was

said "( )h that mine enemy would write a book", but I write

this conscious, if \ am an enemy to any one of my old com-

rades, 1 do not know it.

For nearly three years we trudged along and slept and

bunked together, and fought side by side on more than a

dozen battle fields. Sometimes, growing out of our dis-

comforts and common weaknesses we had our friction and

slight alienations ; but intervening years and new conditions

have somehow thrown a mantle of oblivion over those little

matters of difference and we have come to say of each other

as comrads, "with all your faults I love you still." "Forget-

ting and forgiving the things that are behind we press to-

ward the things that are before."

It is becoming a custom now for every regiment to have

a history, and the 85th must keep in line. Ours was only

an average regiment, but in our term of service occured

many incidents—common, tragic, pathetic and ridiculous

that ought to be preserved for the generations following. In

this volume some of these things are set forth, but my com-



racles will remember many more things than are written in

this book. I tried to enlist a few of our number to write on

the striking inc'dents occurring under their observation, and

succeeded in getting a few to do so. I am especially in-

debted to Col. A. B. Crane, Major W. T. Crawford and

Captain Frank C. Crawford our Regimental Secretary,

Abner Howard and others.

As you read these pages you will observe I sometimes

write in the present tense, from letters home and diary quo-

tations, then in the past tense from memory and other data.

Many pages are details of daily life and marches ; but the aim

has been to present a picture of army life true to the facts.

The story that relates to a thousand or more men who gave

the most virile and best service of their lives for their

country's life, is no mean and little story, but enlarges in the

details until it becomes "History"'.

So I present you this little book and trust that every one

into whose hands it may come will read it and take note of

the .'act "that by a great price obtained we this freedom",

and now that our years are drawing to an end ; that we may
all lead a larger and better life than hitherto. The writer

has enjoyed his task and looks back upon the many pleasant

hours passed in collecting these things, and trusts that each

one who reads this book may enjoy the reading thereof as

much as the author its writing.

J. E. Bra xt.



Organization.

Company "A" came from Park County about Rockville;

Company "B" from Terre Haute and vicinity; Company
"C", Terre Haute, from South-east part of Vigo County and
a few from Clay County; Company "D" from Vermillion

County and West part of Park County; Company "E"
from South part of Vigo, and a few from about Darwin,
Illinois and some from Clay County; Company "F" from
Southern part of Vigo about Middleton and a few from
North part of Sullivan County; Company "0" from
Southern Park and Northern Vigo; Company "H" from
Sullivan County

; Company "I" from Clay County ; Company
"K" from about Jasonville, some from Clay County and
part from Greene County.

Unlike the men who had enlisted in 1861 in that they were
of maturer years. Many of them leaving young families

behind. Nearly everyone of them ''to the Manor born".
A few born "down East" in "York .State and New Ham-
shier". We had hardly enough from Erin to afford us
Irish wit and a rare Dutchman to give us variety. The
85th could about all sing "This is my own, my Native Land".
The Regiment rendevoused in Camp Dick Thompson named
after Col. R. W. Thompson who commanded the Camp and
had much to do in the appointment of our field officers. Col.
Dick, as we called him, was just the man for Provost Mar-
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shal of the 7th Congressional District made up of Vigo,

Vermillion, Park, Clay, Putnam, ( )wcn, Greene and Sulli-

van Counties. Our stay in Camp so near our homes was

a mixed sort of a picnic : organizing, some drilling but

more eating of picnic dinners furnished by home folks and

dear ones from whom we were soon to part. We took

onr number "85th Indiana" as a Regiment and was muster-

ed into the United States service September 2, 1862. The

commissions of the officers dating from the 15th of August

to September 2nd.

Those who went out in 1861 were under the impression

that the war would soon end, but we who answered to the

call of '62, faced an era of dread that the struggle would

be long and fearful. So the separation from loved ones

in Camp was one fraught with dire forebodings.

CHAPTER II.

Leaving Home.

Cn the 3rd of September we went to Indianapolis where

we were equipped and armed with the out of date Belgian

Muskets,—Sword Bayonets.

We arrived at Cincinnati on the ~th, where we were fed

royally by the good women of that City and bidding good-

bye to such dinners we crossed into Kentucky and went into

Camp South of Covington. We were without tents and had

a rough introduction to soldier-life sleeping on the ground,

answering nearly every night to the long roll. Many of

these calls were ruses to prepare for the actual long roll.
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The change in the habits of life were such as to cause sick-

ness and by the 8th of October when we camped at Falmouth

River over ioo men of the Regiment were in hospitals.

By this time we had tents, and by constant drilling and

marching and picket duty we were in some ways prepared

to do our part if called to repel "Bragg's and Kirby Smith's

invasion of Kentucky".

As a picture of soldKr life I excerpt from a letter written

from Camp near Paris, Ky., Oct. 28th : "We awoke in the

morning to see what we had never seen in Kentucky in

October the whole face of nature around us veiled in the

snows of the approaching winter. We shivered around

our Camp-fire until about 9 o'clock when we struck tents

and started through snows and wind and spent a Sabbath

as we had never spent it before.

We marched 14 miles before night, trudging through

mud most of the way nearly shoe mouth deep.

Last night was the coldest since we left home. The

ground was frozen hard this morning when we started

en our march but the sun came out and the snow melted

in a hurry.

CHAPTER III.

In Kentucky.

First experiences with slavery.

About this time we were returning the run-away slaves.

A negro called "Coon" had become the body servant of

Col. Baird, but under the laws of Kentucky, Coon was

taken and put in jail at Paris. Col. Baird in his anxiety
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to recover Coon called out the Regiment ami prepared to

go to Paris and release Coon by force but Gen. A. Baird

prevented this move.

Coon's master claimed him and took him. Col. Baird

then sent Capt. W. T. Crawford after him and on the ground

of the disloyalty of his owner brought Coon back and he

was serving the Colonel as before without let or hinderance.

This "nigger" boy was of little account but Col. Baird was

persistent and got him out of Kentucky into Indiana in a

few weeks after this. Coon's master was notoriously dis-

loyal.

Col. Utley was not so fortunate with his "contraband"

that he had as a body servant about this time. The owner

brought suit against Col. Utley and obtained judgment for

the value of the slave which Utley was compelled to pay.

After the war he was reimbursed by a special act of Con-

gress.

At that time it was a common sight to see the negroes

big and little, grinning at us through the fences, windows

and half open doors and shouting "neber mind after Jan-

uary we be free". Tbe colored folks had heard of "Massa

Linkum" and emancipation.

After our stay in the beautiful country about Lexington

in the blue grass region we moved to Xicholasville. At

that time the terminis of the Cincinnati & Southern R. R.

Here Lieut. Col. Crane acting as Provost Marshal, forbid

anybody going out of the town. We had about 200 negroes

inside of our hues. The owner of "Coon" sued Col. Baird

but the Colonel employed a lawyer and won the suit. In

this case Col. Crane played a most successful part. On the



COL. JOHN P. BAIRD, Deceased, Terre Haute, Indiana.



COL. A. B. CRANE, Att'y at Law, Wall St., N. Y. Residence, Scarsdale.
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first of December the ladies of Terre Haute through the

wife of Adjutant Crawford presented us with a most beauti-

ful Regimental flag.

We were now brigaded with the 33rd Indiana, 19th

Michigan and 22nd Wisconsin under command of Col. John

Cobuin. In a reference in a letter of the flag presentation

I note the following reference to our first grand review.

'"There were four Regiments of Infantry and two Batteries

and a part of a Cavalry Regiment reviewed by Generals

Wright and Baird, on last Saturday. It was a grand thing

to see the maneuverings of the Infantry and hear the rattle

of the cannons and he: r the tramp of the Cavalry. Some
of the jingle of war"— Yesterday I saw about 70 of the

rebels, that were wounded and taken prisoners at the Battle

of Perryville—some of them had legs shot off, some with-

out arms and some were crippled and deformed. ( )ne poor

fellow bad his face covered whose nose was shot off. It

was a sad sight indeed.

Yet strange to say they seemed to be jolly. They said

they were determined to fight to the last for what they say

are their rights."

Here we have a picture of the outward glory and glamour
of war and a view of the awful suffering that follows.

CHAPTER IV.

Danvilu-:, Ky.

From Nicholasville we moved to Danville where we re-

mained until Jan. 26th.

During our four months in Kentucky, the Regiment
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j assed through an epidemic of measles, and the severity

of the winter and exposure resulted fatally to many.

Some of our strongest and most vigorous men succumbed

to the effects of this disease th.'t was the cause of the

death of more of our men than from any other source.

During our nearly live months stay in Kentucky we
were engaged in drilling almost daily and becoming ac-

quainted and assimilated. We had learned the art of cook-

ing and Camp sanitation so that we were fairly good
soldiers.

On the 20th of January we started on our march to

Louisville. During that march it snowed and sleeted so

that we tramped through slush and mud, reminding us of

the march of the French army under Xapoleon from Moscow.
While here we had a severe experience on a march out from
Danville some twelve miles and back in one day, that severely

tested the endurance of our strongest men.

About this time a contraband was .Hot at by a Kentuckian
near Gen. A. Baird's Head Quarters out of which a trial

occurred in which Col. A. B. Craine was Judge Advocate,
and in this trial it was decided that a negro had the right

to testify,—a right not granted by the courts in Kentucky.
Col. Crajne's legal and general ability as a scholar led up
to his appointment on the commission to examine appli-

cants for positions in the organization of colored troops.

On this commission he was employed for several months
in Nashville in the fall and winter of 1863 and '64.

At Louisville the only incidents we can vividly remember
were those of assisting "Mother Coburn", as we called her.

in getting some of our contrabands across the Ohio to Indi-
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ana. Sambo, the innocent sufferef in that war was begin-

ning to play quite a part. Feb. ist. at Louisville we embark-

ed as a part of Gen. Gordan Grangers Army Corps, and

bad our first experience en steam boats. It was a sight

never to be forgotten to see our forty vessels loaded to

the guards—and observing distances—carrying our Army
to Nashville. The music of so many bands gave zest to

that trip of 340 miles to the mouth of the Cumberland river

and then over 200 miles up to Nashville.

Our transfer was without especial incident except that

Gen. Forest bad made a dash to capture Fort Donaldson
but met with a bloody repulse from the gallant (83rd

Illinois, commanded by the brave Col. Harding. Forest

left over 200 dead on the ground and doubtless suffered

a loss of over 400 more in wounded. Harding bad only

850 all told. Forest 4000.

Had Forest succeeded, our gunboats carrying us would
have bad something to do. Considering the heated passions
that existed then, it is a wonder that many of our soldiers

on the boats were not shot from ambush, as we passed up
this narrow river. To the credit of the rebels, be it said,

they very seldom resorted to such cold blooded methods of
warfare.

As boat after boat pulled up to the wharves at Nashville,
Feb. 8th, and the bands were playing "Yankee Doodle",
"The Star Spangled Banner" and "Dixie" we took our
stand in Dixie sure enough, and many to die in Dixie Lain I.

Nashville at that time showed the rough usage of war
and the beautiful country about the City was being deso-
lated.

After camping at Brentwood and points on the way,
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drilling nearly every day on the beautiful grounds adjoin-

ing our camp we pulled into camp on Harpeth Heig'./ts,

March 2nd. Up to this date we had lost by death from

sickness, 60 men.

CHAPTER V.

Battle of Thompson Station.

A General Gilbert (do not care to remember his first

name) was in command of our forces at Franklin and on

the forenoon of March 3rd, issued the following order

:

Head Quarters United States' Forces,

In Camp near Franklin Tenn.,

Nov. 3, 1863.

Special Order No. 151.

VI. Col. Coburn with his Brigade and Battery and six

hundred Cavalry will '. i-morrow morning at eight o'clock

proceed along the Columbia I 'ike as far as Spring Hill, and

a party out from there toward Columbia and one through

to Raleigh Springs on the Lewisburg Pike, where a Cavalry

force from Murfreesboro will communicate with it on the

following day.

VII. Col. (A. P.) Campbell will furnish the Cavalry

from the three regiments. Col. (C. II.) Payne, One hun-

dred and twenty-fourth ( )hio with his regiment will re-

port to Col. Coburn to accompany this command. Four

days rations will be taken, two in the haversacks and two

in the wagons.

A forage train of eighty wagons will accompany the ex-

pedition.



JOHN COBURN, Brev. Brig. Gen'l. Attorney at Law, Indianapolis, Ind.
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Only four wagons' to the regiment and two to the battery

will be allowed.

By order of Brig. Gen. Gilbert,

George R. Speed,

Lieut, and Acting A. A. General

Company D, of our regiment ( 85th ), was left to guard

the Gamp and so escaped what followed.

"On the morning of the 4th, 2<S3J men from the com-

mands indicated in the above order marched out in light

marching order, cheery and happy, thinking we were on

a foraging expedition. The weather was cool and favor-

aide and the road being turn pike, the movement was made

with great facility After advancing about four miles they

were confronted by a considerable force of the enemy with

two pieces of artillery." At this time the 85th Ind. was in

the rear one half mile with the train. For about an hour

an artillery duel was kept up and one gun of the Eighteenth

( )hio Battery was dismounted.

"It was soon discovered that the force of the enemy was

greater than supposed, when Colonel Coburn ordered bis

forces back to bis first position, where they remained about

three hours, awaiting orders, General Gilbert, in the mean-

time, having been informed of the forces seen in front and

Hank and their movements. During this time the cavalry,

by direction were examining the strength of the enemv, and

in the skirmishing which ensued two men were slightly

wounded. An advance of about two miles was then made
when the troops went into Camp for the night, the men
being ordered t3 sleep on their arms.

"During the night the front was strongly picketed. Capt.
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Day, 33rd Ind., Officer of the day. Two negro boy:, came

into the lines and fairly reporting the strength of the enemy,

Capt. Day at once sent them to (These boys were sent

to Col. Baird's Head Quarters) Col. Coburn, who in turn

sent them to General Gilbert on the morning of the 5th,

which was the last communication Coburn had with Gilbert.

The troops were under arms at 4 o'clock A. M. and in

excellent spirits. At 7 :^o A. M. the brigade moved out

with a detachment of the Ninth Pennsylvania Cavalry in

advance. The brigade was inspired with the idea that they

were equal to the emergency, confident of success, they felt

that the enemy would run the same as the day previous. At

about 10:30 A. M. the Thirty Third and Eighty-Fifth Indi-

ana were posted on a high piece of ground North of Thomp-

son Station, supporting two pieces of the Eighteenth Ohio

battery, and the 19th Michigan and one wing of the Twenty-

Second Wisconsin, and three guns of the battery on the

left, the cavalry on the flanks, the other wing of the 22nd

Wisconsin in reserve, and the One Hundred and Twenty

Fourth Ohio guarding the train.

The enemy now opened up on the brigade with their

artillery and with this exception there was very little firing

until 11 o'clock A. M.

The enemy having stationed his sharpshooters in the

buildings about the depot, and a line of skirmishers along

the railroad. Col. Coburn ordered the Thirty Third and

Eighty Fifth Indiana, under command of Col. I laird, to

the station under cover of the buildings with a view of

charging the battery, if the outlook was favorable. The

movement was made with the utmost precision and confi-
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dence until they were met by a rattling and disastrous fire

from behind the stone wall by two brigades of dismounted

cavalry. They were compelled to seek shelter and pro-

tection behind the railroad embankment without firing a

shot.

It being ascertained that the enemy showed too many

in numbers, Col. Baird was ordered back to his original

position on the hill. The return movement was made in

open order.

The enemy at once took advantage, of their exposed po-

sition and opened on them with musketry and, two pieces

of artillery, Jackson's division following in hot pursuit.

The regiments, however, reached the crest of the hill in

time to enable them to form in line of battle, the Eighty

Fifth to the right of the Thirty Third Indiana, the left of

the latter regiment resting near the section of the Eighteenth

Ohio battery, when they repulsed the enemy's charge with

ease. The enemy then prepared for their second attack

and moved forward with apparent confidence, affording a

splendid opportunity fur effective work by the Federal bat-

tery, but just at that supreme moment the men were in-

formed that it had just left the field. The enemy advanced

in an irregular line through the woods from tree to tree.

Our troops sought like protection, and in many instances

the conflict became hand to hand. Coburn's brigade held

the position firmly and with determination, a second time

repulsed the enemy with great slaughter."

The positions of the 85th Indiana were held with great

tenacity and repelled three distinct charges made by the

enemv. After this we changed front to the ri^ht and also
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to the left of the 33rd in splendid order. The men be-

haved like veterans, never better in any subsequent battle.

Col. Baird and Lieut. Col. Crane elicited praise from every

man of the regiment, for their coolness and courage and

won the confidence of the 85th as the very officers to lead

us in all conditions. We lost 13 killed and 21 severely

and 16 slightly wounded. Among the killed were Capt.

Floyd of Co. "A", who had won the admiration of all,

and Corporal Lusk and Sergeant Conaway of Company

"I"., three of our best men. In killed and wounded we

lost about sixteen per cent. Much is said about the losses

of the 82nd Ind. at Chickamauga.

In that battle they had a larger number of men engaged

than we had at Thompson Station. They lost killed 19,

wounded 67. We lost 13 killed and 21 severely wounded,

and 16 slightly. The losses in the brigade were killed 60,

mortally wounded 28. Severely wounded 120, slightly

wounded 84. Died of exposure 85, making a total loss of

378. The per cent of our losses in this unfortunate en-

gagement fall only a little short of the Union losses at

Cettysburg or at Chickamauga.

When we consider that we only had about 1700 actually

engaged our losses were fearful. Yet but little is said

about this insignificant battle. Harper's pictorial History

of the war gives about five or six lines to this matter and

says nothing about losses of killed and wounded but says

1.329 men were captured when the facts are that 1.221 is

the exact number. This was the first baptism of the 85th

but not a man of the regiment need be ashamed of our record.
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The BEAME.

was clearly upon Gilbert. After he knew of the forces on our

front he ought to have changed the orders to Coburn. The

idea of sending a large wagon train with such an expedition

was absurd. Col. Coburn and every officer of his gallant

command did their part nobly. Coburn deserved a star

for fighting his men so skillfully in the face of five times

his number, but Gilbert lost his star as he deserved, for

sending this command to inevitable destruction.

Gilbert was a captain in the Regulars and by mistake was

given a brigadier's commission, but after this affair was

sent back to his command and so far we have never heard

of him.

He had a long rest in the pages of subsequent history.

Col. Coburn in summing up the closing scenes of the

battle in his report says: (History 33rd. Ind. P. 76) "In

the meantime, while the enemy were pressing with great

violence our right, they bore down with Forest's division

and Armstrong's brigade on our left. The dismounted

cavalry on the hills to our left fell back and the rebels

planted two pieces of artillery in this position ; its fire

enfiladed the Nineteenth Michigan, which was directed to

change front to left. This was followed by a furious as-

sault of dismounted men on our whole left. They were

repulsed and the attack was repeated. The Nineteenth

Michigan fell back to the rear of the Twenty Second

Wisconsin.

The rebels were again repulsed. Then they charged up
the road to gain the space between the Thirty Third Indiana

and Twenty Second Wisconsin. The two companies (A
and F) on the extreme right were brought over and drove
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back the enemy from the left of the Thirty Third Indiana.

The Nineteenth Michigan was ordered across the road

and placed to the left. The Eighty Fifth Indiana had

already been brought from its position on the right of the

Thirty Third Indiana and placed to the left of the position

accompanied by the Nineteenth Michigan. The Twenty

Second Wisconsin now fell back to the left of the Eighty

Fifth Indiana and retired.

The enemy here again made successive assaults along the

line but were repelled and driven off, and several prisoners

taken.

The battle flag of Armstrong's brigade was taken by

the Nineteenth Michigan, and the enemy were completely

routed although our own men were under not only the fire

of the musketry, but their artillery now posted near us,

where our left lately stood. During the attack on out-

left Whitefield and Starnes renewed the attack on our

right ( the 33rd Indiana ) but were again repulsed.

As the right was being attacked, and before a serious

assault had been made on our left the cavalry had dis-

appeared. The artillery under Captain Ayleshire fol-

lowed hastily, although Lieutenants Adams and Backman
of my staff attempted to rally them and put them in posi-

tion and thus assist in covering our retreat.

The force thus following back took with them the 124th

Ohio, the ambulance train and with it all hope of an orderly

retreat or a continued successful resistance or a confused
flight, resulting in the utter rout and destruction of the

entire command.

As I was convinced that a massacre would ensue to
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little purpose ; that a few might escape ; but that many would

fall in a vain struggle for life with unequal weapons, I

ordered a surrender."

CHAPTER VI.

Trtp to Libby Frison.

After the surrender, Gen. Forest, one of the handsomest

soldiers I ever looked at—excepting Gen. Hooker—rode up

among us on a horse that was worthy the rider. We had

a good look at him while we were suffering the humili-

ation of surrendering our swords and arms to the rebels.

Gen. Sherman said that Forest was one of the best cavalry

officers in either army. After the details of the surrender,

Van Dorn and Forest had a bitter altercation in the presence

of Col. Coburn and several confederate officers. Forest

claimed that Van Dorn had grossly insulted him and the

difference between them was never reconciled.

In a few days after this quanel. Van Dorn was killed

by Dr. Peters of Spring Hill, who claimed that Van Dorn

had grossly insulted his wife.

Van Dorn was disappointed in not getting possession of

Franklin, and in the less number of prisoners he had taken

than he expected, and in the losses he had sustained in the

battle. After all the battle of Thompson Station was not

in vain. The detention cf the rebel forces gave time for

reinforcements to save Fianklin.

To Columbia.

Twenty miles we marched that evening and at near mid-
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night we crossed on ferries to Columbia, and were put un-

der shelter of some covered cattle and hog pens.

On the morning of March 6th we had our first confeder-

ate rations, corn bread, baked on the outside enough to

hold the meal inside, and some fat bacon. Toward noon

under guard of a half regiment of the Fourth Mississippi

cavalry we started on our maich via Shelbvville to Tulla-

homa. During the five days while on the march, the cold

drizzling, March rain continued almost day and night.

Going into camp at night with clothes wet through and

through and no covering, our suffering was intense. The

streams were so swollen that we waded in water to our

waists. Our rations of corn meal in the form of bread and

fat meat (not a half ration) added to our miseries. We
were coralled for a few hours at Shelbvville in the circular

court house yard, and many Johnnies guyed us about being

in favor of miscegenation and amalgamation &c, but our

boys were equal to the occasion and pointed out the motley

colors of the crowd, of all ranks and races, that had turned

out to see the show of 1200 Yankee prisoners of war. In

that crowd were many loyalists who showed us favors in

the way of something to eat, handed by them through the

iron palings of that fence. But the climax of our misery

was reached at Tullahoma when in a cold soaking rain the

enlisted men were turned out into a low flat commons on

which were found some brush and a few logs. The officers

were given quarters in an old frame house and fared some
better. Some of the sick laid on the brush that kept them
at least out of the mud and water. The horrors of that

night can never be effac d.
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In the morning we were ordered to pile our overcoats,

haversacks, canteens and blankets. Gen. Bragg's excuse

for this order was that of retaliation for some indignities

that he claimed were put upon some rebel prisoners.

We were put into box cars—some old delapidated passen-

ger coaches were reserved for the officers—and shipped

like so many cattle to Richmond. With the recollection

of miserable nights spent in some old rookervs at Chatta-

nooga, Knoxville and Lynchburg and two days and nights

of awful suffering while our train was snowed in, and

curses on Bragg for his brutality in depriving us of our

blankets and overcoats. We pulled into Richmond, Tues-

day March 16, in the early daylight and saw the grim old

walls of Libby as it was covered and surrounded by snow.

It looked funeral.

Quite a number had been left behind at Lynchburg and

elsewhere, were put in the hospitals, many of them to die.

Among the number at Lynchburg was Sergeant Remington

of Company "D", who lingered for many weeks. In his

dying moments he shouted until he could only whisper and

told his comrade John Singhorse to tell his wife and six child-

ren at home that he died as he lived, a christian. Died

a thousand miles from home. Died for his country.

The enlisted men were only prisoners twenty to twenty-

five days, but over ten per cent died from the effects of ex-

posure and many more were never fit for duty afterwards.

The records show that out of 189,000 held as prisoners

by the Confederates, during the war, 49,000 died. Twenty-

six per cent. A soldier in battle stood three chances in a

hundred of being killed, if a prisoner he stood twenty-six
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chances in a hundred of dying from the effects of prison

life.

What a black page of war is opened to us from Ljbby

to Andersonville and in other prison pens. Would for the

sake of our fair name as Americans those awful pages

could be blotted out.

The enlisted men were crowded into rooms with scarce

enough space for all to lie down at the same time. The

rations of miserable corned beef and poor rations of bread,

were barely sufficient to sustain life. About 400 were ex-

changed at City Point, April 1st, and the rest in the fol-

lowing two weeks.

Lu? K ix Liisby Prison.

On our passing in to this free Hotel we were all registered

and all amounts, of over $5.00 possessed by each one were

taken in charge by Capt. Dick Turner who was in charge

at that time, and any side arms or tools by which we might

effect an escape were searched for, and taken from us.

Of all ranks there were sixty (60) officers in our detach-

ment. We were at once organized into messes. The officers

on the brigade and regimental staffs constituted a mess

and the line of officers of each regiment separately the other

messes. The officers of the 85th—fifteen—made one mess.

We were put in the 3rd story, south room, with 150 other

officers in all 212 in that room. We were in that room for

two miserable weeks and in that time we were with-

out water for two days. Our condition was fearful,. The
stench of the vaults were sickening and manv were sick

from camp diarrhea.

Our rations consisted of about one half ration of bread
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of indifferent kind and of about one fourth ration of corned

beef. When the beef barrels were opened the perfumery

emitted from each barrel was sufficient to cover acres if

the wind was favorable. Before we co'uld cook it, it was

par-boiled until the substance was about out of it. When

the soup was dished it was about the thinnest stuff we had

ever tasted. To our 85th mess eight loaves of bread were

issued. Giving each man one half loaf and leaving one

half loaf to put in the soup. When the soup was dished

each man watched with jealous eyes lest he should fail to

get his exact share. We were ravenous. In that crowd

of 212 was Gen. Willick of the 32nd. Ind. He had been

there for nearly six months. With his worn out thread-

bare clothes and haggard appearance he looked very little

like a general. Starved and worn out he was cross and

fretful beyond endurance at times. He had right of way

in one corner to himself where he paced back and forth at

times like a caged lion. Crowded together as we were there,

all the animal in the man came out. After two weeks sixty-

six captains were taken out of that room and put in a room

just above the basement. In the east end of this room was

the guard room, separated from us by a board partition.

In that room our condition was improved some little.' But

the grey-backs were just as numerous and lively. They

were heedless of rank, age or clothes. They were more

numerous than Lee's army. One right we enjoyed and

exercised, that of scratching. Adjutant Frank Crawford

in the upper room used to doff his silk shirt and go for them.

When he captured one he nailed him and tallied when he

killed ten, and scored when he reached fifty. Frank enjoy-
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ed that kind of a battle less than he did when "cannon to

the right of him, cannon to the left of him and cannon to

front of him volleyed and thundered."

We may grow poetic now but it was not poetic then to

suffer the filth and vermin of Libby.

The monotony of our life was broken there by the saw-

ing, filing and whittling of beef bones into crochet needles.

Odd Fellow and Masonic emblems, finger rings, etc. Some

plaved at games ; many were mechanical ; some were studi-

ous ; some debated and wrangled ; some sang songs and

at times would inarch in double file round and round our

room. A veritable University. To graduate there entitled

one to rank high in the school of versatility of suffering.

Every morning the deao cart would back up to the door

on the water street front and from the basement room our

dead were piled in almost nude and coffinless, and carried

away to be buried. One half of them in graves marked

unknown. Xed McGahee and Tyra Hunt of Co. "E" were

so carried away and buried with many others of our 85th

boys.

Every morning the "Doctor"—an old colored man form-

erly body servant of Gen. Black of Perm.—would come in

with amonia burning on a tin can, crying "Here's your

good smoke,—here's your good smoke." The old Doctor

would give us all the news he had gathered, making often

this kind of a speech :
" 'The good Lawd' will come down

some of dese days and take dis poor old nigger out of dis,

shur—shure". Sure enough after two years or more he

was released in some way and afterwards ran a Barber Shop
for many years in Pittsburg.
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Then another brother of color, not so black, used to bring

us the morning papers. As soon as he struck the first floor

he could be heard crying out "Here's de morning papers!"

"Here's de morning papers!". If the news were bad for

us his voice was on a falling inflection, if good news his

voice was on the rising scale. The morning after Grant's

Gun Boats had run the batteries at Vicksburg, April 1863,

he could be heard all over prison shouting in a glory key

papers"Great news in de mornin' papers!" "Great news

mde mornin' papers!". "Grant's Gun Boats run de batter-

ies at Vicksburg!" Tbat morning he waked us all up and

the cheering echoed through every room of that old tobacco

warehouse. Then the singing
—"My Country 'tis of Thee,,

—The Battle Cry of Freedom", and "John Brown" were

sung as never before by the thousands there.

Preaching in Libby.

In the lower room our numbers were increased by the

addition of other officers of different ranks from Colonels

down until we bad about one hundred present for duty.

Every Sunday morning decks were cleared and the writer

conducted the service and preached while Capt. Buckley of

Pittsburg led the singing out of some old books we found

there. Many listened and participated while others whit-

tled and others played cards. A cosmopolitan congregation

from Maine to Oregon. Orthodox—Heterodox and no

dox. One thing we can say they were all present, and there

was no running in or out. Among the most devout was
Capt. O'Kane, an irishman from Baltimore who, when I

bade him good-bye at Annapolis, said: "God bless yez
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Captain, yez can say what few preachers in this Country

can say that yez preached to the spirits, which were in

prison." He meant in purgatory which is next door to

hell.

Another devout brother from Pennsylvania was Capt.

Blood of a Cavalry regiment,—a lawyer—always attentive.

When at the Hotel in Annapolis Md. he got most gloriously

drunk and insisted that I should drink with him. On being

refused and then insisting again 1 begged to be excused when
he broke out almost as follows : "Come and drink, a fel-

low has a right to get drunk after he has been in hell as

long as we have been. I'm a sort of a Christian when at

home, member of the Episcopal Church, I honor a man who
stands by his integrity, but this service has sort of warped

me." Unfortunately the service had "warped" a good
many in the same way.

But we have long since forgiven the old Captain and

others for like failings.

I hope to meet the old Captain on the other shore.

( )ur prison life after all had its compensations and bright

side. ( )ur common sufferings made us wondrous kind.

On our way there Col. Baird sold his gold watch for sever-

al hundred dollars in Confederate money. He loaned

much of it to those who were most in need. Handing me
twenty dollars, he said: "If we ever get out. Captain, you
can pay me back its equivalent in Greenbacks,—if we
don't—d— it.-beg youi pardon— we can settle it up on

the other side."

That was Baird,—blessings on his memory.
While in Ljbby, Capt. Nash of Co. "I" became scurvied
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and after three or four weeks he was put in the hospital.

He was an object of pity. Confinement, the poor fare and

the conditions produce 1 this dreadful disease in its worst

form. His flesh became lifeless, so that when you pressed

your finger upon it a dent would remain, showing that there

was little life left. The flesh was cleaving from the

bones and the teetr loosened in the sockets. When we

left Libby we carried Capt. Nash to the cars in our arms.

The hopes of getting home revived him some little ; but

after a week in a hospital at Annapolis Md. he died, leaving

a wife and some small children to mourn his loss. Capt.

Caleb Nash was a modest and unassuming man, a faithful

and brave officer. His memory will abide.

Getting out.

About midnight preceding May 5th, just two months

after our capture, the prison Adjutant came in and called

"Attention !" We were soon all awake, and then he said

:

"All whose names are called will be ready to come out in

the morning." While that roll was being called, the hand-

shaking, congratulations and exibitions of joy exceeded

that of any religious revival I ever witnessed. Strong men
wept for joy and shook hands round and round.

As the day dawned we were on a train of flat cars cross-

ing long bridge and were soon in the gTcen woods and

scenting the flowers as the dew drops sparkled on the grass

in the early sunlight. ( hit of the dingv windows of old

Libby we had looked across James River upon the fields

and woodlands and longed to be free. Now it was be-

coming a reality. At Petersburg we were switched onto
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the Appomatox R. R.and rounding the curve at City Point

we came in sight of "Old Glory", as she waved over the

flag of truce hoat that was to carry us home. Many of

our number had not seen the old flag for many months, and

the sight caused a sensation like an electrical shock, begin-

ning at the crown of the head and going out at the toes

and finger tips. Such cheering we never expect to hear

again. As we were going on the boat, Gen. Willich took off

hi^ old hat and saluted the flag of his adopted Country,

pausing a few moments gazing upon the old flag, he saluted

more gracefully than the first time. Moving up a few steps

he stopped and doffing his old hat again he bowed lower

than ever as in adoration, and then I forgave him for all

his fretfulness and profanity while in prison.

Soon we were enjoying Uncle Sam's full rations of bread,

boiled ham and coffee. Steaming out of Hampton Roads
into the Chespeake Bay we were singing "Out on the Ocean
all boundless we ride", "Homeward Bound", etc. Before

thi' gangway plank had touched the wharf at Annapolis

Md. it was crowded with men who springing ashore, plant-

ing both feet on the ground, shouted "In God's Country

once more" !

We were marched up to the Quarter Master's Office

where we doffed our tattered and old worn out inhabited

clothes. As they were put in a common heap we felt like

saying: "Good-bye My Lover Good-bye". Putting on
the new clothes in exchange we were as happy as so many
bridegrooms.

All who desired it had a few davs leave of absence and
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went home on a visit. "Home, Home, Sweet Home" was

never before so appreciated.

In the battle of Thompson Station, Lieut. Col. Bloodgood

of the 22nd Wisconsin somehow got back with four com-

panies of his regiment. But in a week or two afterward

he was captured at Brentwood without firing a gun, by

Forests Command.
As Bloodgood was getting away at Thompson Station

the 124 Ohio with the wagon train escaped to Franklin.

Col. Jordan commanding the cavalry in some unaccountable

way also drew back from our flanks and Ayleshires Bat-

tery limbered up and deserted us when we were most in

need of them. Gen. Van Dorn in his report says

:

"The Federal Cavalry with one regiment of infantry after

offering some resistence to General Forest, taking their

battery and baggage precipitately left the field."

After the infantry were thus left to fight it out. Van Dorn
says: "Forest a'nd Armstrong and Gen. Jackson with his

entire division charged in the most gallant manner upon

the enemy who were strongly posted on the hill from which

they had formerly repulsed the Texas Brigade.

After a fierce struggle for the crest of the hill our troops

were again driven down it, and with considerable loss.

Here the enemy's successful advance was checked by

King's Battery, which with grape and canister drove them
back with great slaughter over the hills." "Once more and
for the last time, our brave troops, under command of Gen-
erals Jackson and Armstrong and Colonel Whitfield, rushed

up the now blood-stained eminence, which had been so long

and so obstinately contested, and at this time the enemv
retired before them,
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King's Battery was advanced to the top and opened fire

upon the retreating line. General Forest had now gained

the enemy's rear and charged when after firing a few vol-

leys, they threw down their arms and surrendered."

Onr ammunition was all gone and surrounded as we

were, there was no other alternative, so ended our first bat-

tle. We append below a report of losses.

CONFEDERATES.

Forest's Brigade

Martin's First Division

Jackson's Second Division

Whitfield's Brigade

Grand Total

KILLED
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The above figures show that this battle was one of the

severest of its kind during the war. Leaving out those

who died of exposure after the capture, the total casualties

on both sides were C\J2. Of which 116 were killed on the

field.

As already noted Franklin was the extreme right of

Rosecrans' Army. After the battle of Thompson Station

our forces were strengthened and Gen. Granger so posted

his troops that when Van Dorn attacked Franklin's on the

ioth of April with a force estimated at from ten to eighteen

thousand he was repulsed on every side. "Some of the

enemy forced themselves through our lines and into Frank-

lin, but they never returned, all being either killed or cap-

tured.

Van Dorn had the mistaken idea that the infantry had

been removed to Nashville, and that the only force left at

Franklin was a small body of cavalry guarding a large col-

lection of commisary and quartermaster stores, that had

not at that time been removed. A number of houses in

Franklin had been used by the Union Forces as hospitals,

and many of the sick who were convalescent barely had

time to reach the north side of Harpeth River.

Capt. Wm. T. Crawford's sickness and capture and
NARROW ESCAPE AT FrANKLIN, TENN. APRIL 7, 1863,

Before our Regiment reached Franklin, Tenn. Capt.

Crawford was so sick with typhoid pneumonia that he was
unable to walk and Dr. Wilson Hobbs made the Capt. get

on his horse and ride until we reached Franklin, Tenn.

March 4, 1863. The next day the regiment was ordered to

the front and Capt. Crawford got out of his bed and started
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for the regiment but being so sick he could not stand on

his feet, he took his bed where lie remained until in April

1863. The Doctors despaired of His recovery. And after

doing all they could to keep him alive finally Hobbs said

to him. "Capt., we have done all we can do for you. and if

you have any special word to send back to your wife, we

will gladly inform her." Capt. Crawford felt that he was

born to see the end of the rebellion and said, "write to my
wife, that I am very sick, but will get well and will live

to see this rebellion wiped out". Dr. Cliff who had been

a physician in the Rebel Army lived in Franklin Tenn. and

came to the home of Mrs. Hoffman where the Captain was

being treated for the typhoid pneumonia fever and becoming

interested in the wellfare of Capt. Crawfoid gave him some

medicine after the other Doctors gave him up, and in a few

days the Captain took a turn for the better and was able to

get to the fireplace by the aid of a hickory cane which Dr.

Cliff had presented him. The next day after the Captain

had walked from his bed to the fire-place, Van Dorn's forces

mad j an attack on the Union Forces, then defending the

town of Franklin. When the attack began the Captain

resolved to get to his command, which was at Fort Granger

just east of the town, about one-half mile. Fie buckled

on his sword and started for his command; as the house

where he was sick was about half the way between the

L nion Picket lines, and Fort Granger. When he was about

half-way between the town and Fort Granger, about three

hundred cavalry horses came dashing through the town to-

wards the Union Fort, about every tenth horse had a rider.

Tn the rear of all these horses, five rebels rode up to Capt.
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Crawford and demeanded his sword, and with oaths said

they would blow out his d—n brains if he did not surrender

his sword at once. The Captain said, "Boys, you have got

the drop on me and if you must have my sword I will un-

buckle it." "Be quick", was the response, and get up be-

hind me", said the leader, "I'll net do it", said the Captain,

and with another oath the leader said, "I'll leave you here"

—bringing his revolver down to shoot the Captain in the

head. That hickory cane given by Dr. Cliff the day before,

served as a good protector to Capt. Crawford, for with it

he knocked the revolver out of that Rebel leader's hand and

at the same instant the Union boys on the other side of

Harpeth River, which flows at the base of the hill at Fort

Granger, fired a volley at the five Rebels" who had surround-

ed the Captain, shooting the leader through his jaw, and he

fell 'off his horse at the Captain's feet. Another who had

his carbine pointed at the Captain's head was shot through

his right arm; a third man was shot through the side; a

fourth man had his horse shot from under him ; and the

fifth man threw up his handi and begged our men not to

kill him. They hallowed to him to hurry over the pontoon

bridge to where the Union men were stationed or they would

shoot h 1 ouL of him.

He ran across to the Union forces, and Capt. Caleb Bales

ran across the pontoon bridge where Capt. Crawford was, and
helped him over to where the Union forces were stationed

;

as he only weighed 98 lbs., four weeks after this, although

improving every day.

He always believed he would live to see the Rebellion

crushed out and our National integrity and union of States

preserved.
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Capt. Crawford is a good Presbyterian and believes in

foreordination.

Again on the 4tb of June the enemy under Gen. Forest

attacked Franklin, but they found the garrison too strong

and the fighting was principally skirmishing.

Company D's running fight.

Company D with the convalescents were left at Franklin

to guard our regimental stores and camp.

Capt. Bales then a Lieutenant was sent up to Brentwood

for a few days after Bloodgoods' fiasco. Getting infor-

mation that he was about to be surrounded by the enemy he

started back to Franklin. ( )n the way he was overtaken by

the cavalry but he fired into the advance guard and held

them in check. But coming up in greater numbers he divid-

ed his little force and kept on the inside of the fences on

either side of the road. In this way a running fight was

kept up until the company was back inside our lines at

Franklin.

Capt. Bales deserves great credit for the good sense and

pluck with which he managed this little affair. Inflicting

a loss upon the enemy he escaped without losing a man.

Some three weeks before the other officers were exchanged,

Col. Baird in a way peculiar to himself, was exchanged and

when we returned he was in command at Franklin.

By the ioth of June the 85th was again back and in line

for duty, after being scattered for over three months.
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CHAPTER VII.

The execution of Williams and Peters.

(Harpers Weekly, July 4, 1863.)

"We are indebted to Mr. James R. Magie of the 78th Indi-

ana Regiment for the sketch of the execution of the two

rebel spies,—Williams and Peters, who were hanged by order

of General Rosecrans on the 9th inst. The following ac-

count of the affair is from a letter written by Dr. Wilson

Hobbs, Senior Surgeon of the 85th Indiana

:

Head Quarters Post,

Franklin Tennessee, June 9, 1863.

Last evening about sun-down two strangers, who presented

unusual appearances, rode into camp and called at Colonel

Baird's Head Quarters. They had on citizen's overcoats,

Federal regulation pants and caps. The caps were covered

with white flannel havelocks. They wore side arms, and

showed high intelligence. One claimed to be a colonel in

the United States Army, and called himself Colonel Austin ;

the other called himself Major Dunlap, and both represent-

ing themselves as Inspector Generals of the United States

Army. They represented that they were out on an expedi-

tion in this department, inspecting the outposts and defenses,

and that day before yesterday they had been overhauled by

the enemy and lost their coats and purses. They exhibited

official papers from General Rosecrans, and also from the

War Department at Washington, confirming their rank and

business. These were all right to Colonel Baird, and at

first satisfied him of their honesty. They asked the Colonel
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to loan them $50., as they had no coats and no money to buy

them. Colonel Baird loaned them the money and took Col-

onel Austin's note for it. Just at dark they started, saying

they were going to Nashville, and took that way. Just as

socn as their horse's heads were turned, the thought of

their being spies struck Colonel Baird. he says, like a

thunderboldt, and he ordered Colonel Watkins of the 6th

Kentucky Cavalry, (who was standing by) to arrest them

immediately. But they were going at lightning speed.

Colonel Watkins had no time to call a guard, and only with

his orderly he set out on the chase. He ordered the orderly

to unsling his carbine, and if. when he (the Colonel) halted

them thev showed any suspicious motions, to fire on them

without waiting for an order.

Thev were overtaken about one-third of a mile from here.

Colonel Watkins told them that Colonel Baird wanted to

make some further inquiries of them, and asked them to

let urn. This they politely consented to do, after some re-

monstrances on account of the lateness of the hour and the

distance they had to travel, and Colonel Watkins led them

to his tent, where he placed a strong guard over them. It

was not until one of them attempted to pass the guard at

the door that they ever suspected they were prisoners. Col-

onel Watkins immediately brought them to Colonel Baird

under strong guard. They at once manifested great uneasi-

ness, and pretended great indignation at being thus treated.

Colonel Baird frankly told them that he had his suspicions

of their true character and that they should not, if loyal,

object to necessary caution. They were very hard to

satisfy, and were in a great hurry to get off. Col. Baird
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told them that they were under arrest, and he should hold

them as prisoners until he was fully satisfied that they were

what they purported to he. He immediately telegraphed to

General Rosecrans and received the answer that he knew

nothing of any such men ; that there were no such men in

his employ or had his pass. Long before this dispatch was

received however every one who had an opportunity of

hearing their conversation were well satisfied that they were

spies, smart as they were they gave frequent, and distinct

evidence of duplicity. After this dispatch came to hand,

which it did about 12 o'clock midnight, a search of their

persons was ordered, to this the Major consented without

opposition, but the Colonel protested against it and even

put his hand to his arms, but resistance was useless, and

both submitted, when the Major's sword was drawn from

the scabbard they found etched upon it these words: "Lieu-

tenant W. G. Peters C. S. A." At this discovery Colonel

I'.aird remarked: "gentlemen, you have played this d

el well. "Yes". said Lieutenant Peters, and it came near

being a perfect success". They then confessed the whole

matter and upon further search various papers, showing

their guilt, were discovered upon their persons. Lieutenant

Peters was found to have on a rebel cap secreted by the

white flannel havelock. Colonel Baird immediately tele-

graphed the facts to General Ros.crans and asked what he

should do, in a short time received an order to try them by

a drum head Court Martial and if found guilty to hang them

immediately.

The Court was convened and before daylight the case
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was decided, and the prisoners informed that they must pre-

pare for immediate death by hanging At daylight men
were detailed to make a scaffold. The prisoners were visited

by the Chaplain of the 78th Illinois, who upon their request

administered the sacrament to them. They also wrote some

letters to their friends, and deposited their jewelry, silver

cups and other valuables for transmission to their friends.

The gallows were constructed by a wild cherry tree not far

from the depot, and in a very public place. Two ropes

were hung dangling from the beam reaching within 8 ft.

of the ground. A little after 9 o'clock A. M. the whole gar-

rison was marshaled around the place of execution in sol-

emn sadness. Two poplar coffins were lying a few feet

away. Twenty minutes past nine the guards conducted the

prisoners to the scaffold. They walked firm and steadily as

if unmindful of the fearful precipice which they were ap-

proaching. Guards did them honor to march with arms re-

versed. Arriving at the place of execution they stepped

upon the platform of the cart and took their respective

places. The Provost Marshal then tied a new handerchief

over the face of each, and adjusted the ropes. They then

asked the privilege of bidding a last farewell, which being

granted, they tenderly embraced each other. This being
over, the cart moved from under them and they hung in the

air. What a fearful penalty ! They swung off at 9 :30—in

two minutes the Lieutenant ceased to struggle. The Col-

onel caught hold of the rope with both hands and raised him-
self up at 3 minutes, and ceased to struggle at five minutes.
At six minutes Dr. Forester, surgeon of the 6th Kentuckv
Cavalry, and Dr. Moss of the 78th Illinois Infantry, and
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myself who had been detailed to examine the bodies ap-

proached them, and found the pulse full and strong. At 7

minutes the Colonel shrugged his shoulders. The pulse of

each continued to beat 17 minutes, and at 20 minutes all

signs of life hrd ceased. The bodies were cut down at 30

minutes and encofrined in full dress. The Colonel was

buried with a gold locket and chain on his neck. The locket

contained the protrait and braid of hair of his mtendend

wife—her protrait was also in his vest pocket—these were

buried with him. Both men were buried in the same

grave—companions, in life, misfortune, and crime, compan-

ions in infamy, and now companions in the grave. I should

have stated in another place that the prisoners did not want

their punishment delayed ; but well-knowing the conse-

quences of their acts, even before their trial, asked to have

the sentence, be it by hanging or shooting, quickly decided

and executed. But they deprecated the idea of death by

hanging, and asked for a commutation of the sentence to

shooting.

The elder and leader of these unfortunate men was Law-

rence Williams of Georgetown D. C. He was as fine a

looking man as 1 have ever seen, about six feet high, and

perhaps 30 yrs. old. He was a son of Captain Williams

who was' killed at Monterey. He was one of the most in-

tellectual and accomplished men I have ever known. I have

never known any one who excelled him as a talker. He

was a member of the regular army, with the rank of Captain

of Cavalrv, when the rebellion broke out, and at that time

aid-de-camp and Private Secretary to General Winfield Scott.

From this confidence and lespect shown him by so distmg-
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uished a man he owed his education and accomplish-

ments. He was a first cousin of General Lee, commanding
the Confederate Army on the Rappahanoc. Soon after the

war began he was frank enough to inform General Scott,

that all his sympathies were with the South, as his friends

and interests were there and that he could not fight against

them. As he was privy to all General Scott's plans for the

Campaign, it was not thought proper to turn him loose ; hence

he was sent to Govenors Island where he remained three

months.

After the first Bull Run battle he was allowed to go South
where he joined the Confederate Army, and his subsequent

history I have not been able to learn much about. He was
awhile on General Bragg's staff as chief of artillery; but at

the time of his death was his Inspector General. When he
joined the Confederate Army he altered his name and now
signs thus "'Lawrence W. Orton, Colonel Cavalry P. A. C.

S. A." (Provisional Army Confederate States of America).
Sometimes he writes his name "( )rtan" and sometimes
"•Anton" according to the object which he had in view.

This we learned from the papers found on him. These
facts in relation to the personal history of "Col. Orton" I

have gathered from the Colonel himself and from Colonel
Watkins who knows him well, they having belonged to the
same regiment of the Regular Army, Second U. S. Cavalry.

Colonel Watkins, however, did not recognize Colonel
Orton until after he had made himself known and now
mourns his apostacy and tragic fate.

The other victim of this delusive and reckless daring was
Walter J. Peters, Lieutenant in the Rebel Army and Colonel
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Orton's Adjutant. He was a tall handsome young man of

about 25 years, that gave many signs of education and re-

finement. Of his history I have been able to learn nothing.

He played hut a second part. Colonel ( )rton was the leader,

and did all the talking. Such is a succinct account of one of

the most daring enterprises that men ever engaged in.

Such were the characters and the men who played the awful

tragedy.

History will hardly furnish its parallel in the character

and standing of the parties, the boldness and daring of the

enterprise and the swiftness with which discovery ami pun-

ishment were visited upon them. They came into our camp

and went all through it, minutely inspecting our position,

works, and forces with a portion of their traitorous insignia

upon them, and the boldness of their conduct made their

flimsy subterfuges almost successful."

Colonel Baird's account of tiif affair.

"Brigadier General Garfield : The officers I executed this

morning, in my opinion were not ordinary spies and had

some mission more important than finding out my situation.

They came near dark, asked no questions about forces,

and did not attempt to inspect works and after they con-

fessed, insisted they were not spies in the ordinary sense

and that they wanted no information about this place. Said

they were going to Canada and something about Europe

—

not clear. We found upon them a memorandum of com-
manding officers, and their assistant adjutant generals in

Northern States. Though they admitted the justice of the

sentence and died like soldiers, they would not disclose their

true object.
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Their conduct was very singular indeed. I can make

nothing" out of it."

I am General, &c,

J. P. Baird,

Colonel commanding.

There are some things that cannot be explained between

this report and the Harpers Weekly report written by Dr.

Wilson Hobbs.

The reader can draw his own conclusions.

CHAPTER VIII.

Last Days at Franklin.

Our last days at Franklin were spent in daily drills and

in strict observance of Revelle, Taps, and routine duties.

Our experience in the past three months was not conducive

to the best discipline.

One of the peculiar features of our camp life there was

the great number of contrabands—all sexes and colors. We
had no difficulty in securing servants. The old conditions

of slavery were breaking up and a new order of things de-

veloping. ( )ur picket duty was heavy. We had to picket

the line from the Harpeth River on the North-west, around

Franklin on the South to the river on the South-east. And
as our force there was small it required heavy details to

cover that line of over three miles.

I copy here from a letter home June 22, 1863.

"We are having pretty heavy picketing to do. Ten men

from my Company are out today". Again "watching on
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picket amid the sparkling lightening bugs and screams of

numberless frogs during the doleful nights make one think

of home as a paradise." About this time came a heavy rain

causing a flood that washed away both bridges across the

river, cutting off our Camp from Franklin until a foot bridge

was improvised, but our days there were ended.

At Murfreesboro.
On Friday afternoon while the battle of Gettysburg was

raging and the whole Country was in awful anxiety we
marched out of Fort Granger north of Franklin and on
Sunday forenoon we went into camp on the South side of

Murfreesboro. A large part of "Rosy's" army had been
there for months. Xot a fence was left in all that region.

Everywhere evidences of "wars wide desolation". The
stench of old camps, and as we imagined from the old Stone
River battle field was almost unendurable. The other regi-

ments of brigade were soon brought together and we spent
two months in regimental and brigade drills that proved to
be of great benefit. The familiar face and voice- of our com-
mander, Colonel Coburn was an inspiration. The officers

of the brigade had an opportunity of acquaintance with each
other as never before. We were preparing for the future.

CHAPTER IX.

Till- TRAGIC TAKING OFF OF CapT. DlLLE 33RD. InD.
From a letter home July 23, 1863. "Since my last the

33rd Ind. has lost one of their Captains in a most tragic
manner. While at Guys Gap (15 miles South of here.) the
evening before they left for this place he took one of the
privates and started for a house about y_x of a mile from
camp. In a short time after he started they heard the
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crack of several fire arms from that direction, but thought

nothing of it until late in the night when their suspicions

were aroused by neither Captain Dille or private Jones not

returning. In the morning they searched for them and

found where blood was spattered on the ground not far

from the house, they started for, but found nothing of them.

Since the 33rd has come here they have sent one of their

Lieutenants to search farther for them. He doffed a rebel

suit and feigned himself a rebel officer and passed from one

rebel house to another ad over the country and other cavalry

took him prisoner but he got away from them. In this man-

ner he succeeded in finding out what they did with the

Captain and private. They were both shot and from what

I can learn when the lieutenant had found this out he re-

vealed their true character, and some of the guilty parties

have "ere this heen hung without judge or jury and several

more of those citizen rebels who are charged with complicity

with the crime are arrested and will be tried. Thus ends

one of the dark deeds of the traitors. Failing to beat our

armies they resort to Guerrilla warfare. They waylay and

assassinate L nion men and soldiers. Yet swift and certain

justice will ere long overtake them and they will receive the

reward of their fiendish crimes".

I give this incident here to show not only the spirit of re-

bellion but how closely the 85th and 33rd Indiana were in

sympathy.

I copy from history of 33rd Indiana, page 101, the fol-

lowing account of this tragic event.

"The day previous to leaving Guys Gap, Captain Dille

and Private L. C. Jones, both of Co. "G", took some chickens
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to a house outside of the lines to have them cooked for the

next day's march. They did not return. The following

day after the regiment moved out, Lieutenant Maze dressed

in citizens clothes, with Lieutenant Hollingsworth, and a

detail of about forty men in hailing distance, went to the

house and pretended to the woman who was the only person

about, that he was making his way to the rebel lines and

through her learned that Dille and James were killed by a

Captain and another man. At first Maze discredited the

story. To prove this, she showed him the blood where they

had been lying, and then modified the statement by saying

that her two sons and a neighbor had killed them. Lieu-

tenant Maze then said "I have got you now" and at a signal

the detachment under Holiingsworth rode up.

They then took charge of the woman and all the negroes

about the house and in the neighborhood and also the old

man who did the shooting. They urged him to tell what
they did with Captains Dille and Jones; but they would not.

They then hung him up with gun straps, but he would not

speak.

They then received orders to go to Murfreesboro where
die entire party was placed in jail.

Shortly after the woman took sick and believing that she

would die, sent for Maze and Holiingsworth and repeated

her statement.

In a short time the regiment moved again to the front, and
the disappearance of the two men remained a mystery there-

after, but it was believed that the first statement made by
the woman was correct."
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CHAPTER X.

Guarding the Rail Road.

For many months to follow, the 85th Ind. was kept guard-

ing the Rail Road from Christiana ten miles South of Mur-

freesboro to Wartrace.

Company "E"
Captain J. E. Brant at Christiana had three episodes

worthy of noting. From an old letter Sept. 15, 1863, we
excerpt the following:

"Yesterday morning we had some visible evidence of the

inhumanity of slavery. A mulatto woman came to us about

daylight with a pair of handcuffs on, and her head was cut

and the blood had run down her neck besides her face and

one eye was terribly burned and bruised and all this because

she wanted to go to a Union man's house to work to get

money to buy her some clothes. We sent for the key and

took off the handcuffs, and her Mistress who gave up the

key, confessed that her husband in a rage had done as stated.

And had locked her up. She managed to escape by a win-

dow and after wandering over rocks and in the woods over

night reoorted to us. In accordance with the Mosaic Scrip-

tures we unloosed the shackles and let her go free. Then
sent her to where she wanted to go. This is one among the

many, many like inhumanities toward the slaves. But the

days of this 'sum of all villianies are about ended' ".

Tin: hanging ok three Guerrillas.

( )n the evening of Sept. 23rd. Lt. Col. Thornburg with

about 200 East Tennessee Cavalry came into our picket
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lines to Camp. They had four prisoners, one of whom they

turned over to the Corporal of the Guard. ( )n the morning

when they left they had no prisoners. About 9 o'clock a

little girl came to our Quarters and reported three men

hanging in the woods near by. Following the child we

found the three men hanging by halter straps with their

toes touching the ground—dead. We cut them down and

lav<'d them in a fence corner, and in the evening some of

their friends from six miles East came and claimed their

bodies. The prisoner in our hands was grateful for our

protection for during the night some of the Cavalry tame

•uid wanted to take him out of the Stockade but the Corporal

of the Guard refused to give him up without orders. He

was sent to Col. Baird at Wartrace and paroled.

Capture oE Co. "E". at Christiana.

During; the first week at Christiana under direction of

Captain Brant a star-shaped wooden stockade was built as

a protection against assaults of guerrilla hands. There was

a water tank and telegraph office here and just North of

the stockade the country road leading down West to the

Shelbyville Tike, -j^mile away, crossed the rail road. The

ground was flat, and about the little town of a dozen houses

were woods excepting to the North and West.

For several days the colored people had been reporting to

the Captain that the country was full of guerrillas. Gen.

Wheeler had made his celebrated raid ; burning up a wagon

train in Sequatchie Valley; captured a regiment of our

troops at McMinville ; and on the morning of Oct. 5th made

a feint on Murfreesboro. We could hear the cannonading.

All these facts were reported to Col. Baird and Col. Coburn
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and by them to General Granger who ordered Captain Brant

to wait until the train from the South would take him off.

In the meantime the rail road to the South was pried up

so as to throw the train off the track and in a little while

after the telegraph wires were cut.

About that time the rebel Cavalry had made their appear-

ance on the road leading to the Shelbyville Pike. The
Captain odered his men into the stockade and stationed a

man near the rail road to watch for artillery. When they

were deploying around us, a Lieutenant and a Sergeant were

sent in under flag of truce demanding a surrender. The
Captain refused saying "we will fight and see about that.*'

About the time we were well surrounded and the firing was
going on from the port holes from the inside and rebel bul-

lets were rattling against the stockade outside ; the guard
came in reporting that they were bringing up artillery. The
Captain at once waved a white handkerchief and taking

sergeant Gunn met the same Lieutenant and Sergeant and
asked if they had Artillery. On being answered they had,

the Captain then asked to see the guns, fearing a bluff. Fol-

lowing the Lieutenant to where the country road crossed the

rail road he met General Harrison who was commanding
this Texan Brigade who saluted him calling him "Captain
Brant". The Captain said "I came to ask if you have ar-

tillery,** and he replied "we have". Then pointing down the

road within 200 yards of the stockade to where two twelve
pound parrots glistened in the sun-light, but out of sight

from the stockade, General Harrison said "do you see

them ?", and laughed as though he enjoyed what was no
joke to us. The Captain said "I hope you will treat my men
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as well as possible". The General said "March your men

out. Captain.—March your men out". We marched the

fifty men out and stacked arms. Had they been without

artillery we could have whipped their whole brigade of

fifteen hundred. That evening they threatened to hang

three of our number in retaliation for the three hung near

the stockade and doubtless would have done so had it not

been for the man who escaped by the vigilance of our Cor-

poral of the Guard, and who was seen among the rebel forces

that evening. A threat being made by some of Harrison's

Cavalry .Captain Brant at once sent word to General Wheeler

protesting and demanding a Court Martial. Nothing was

done. We were marched to Guys Gap some eight miles

and after going into Camp about u o'clock some Texas

officers sent for Capt. Brant, Lieutenants Anderson and

Gunn and had them to eat with them out of our own mess

kit and our own hard tack, meat and coffee they had taken

from us. That was a joke that we enjoyed, for we were

verv hungry. ( hi the next morning we were paroled and

sent back, and only two miles behind them we met the 2nd

Ind. Cavalry in hot pursuit, leading the advance of a large

force of Cavalry.

In this affair the enemy lost one man mortally and another

slightly wounded. We lost our Stockade and Telegraph

station and water tank destroyed, and some commissary

stores and ammunition. The Lieutenants lost their side

arms and overcoats and blankets : the enlisted men their

knapsacks, overcoats and blankets. Captain Brant was per-

mitted to keep his pay rolls, sword and side arms for some

reason unaccountable.
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The Captain was commended by Colonels Baird and

Cobnrn for his courage and good sense in this unfortunate

affair.

After being sent back to Murfreesboro then to Louisville,

then back to Nashville, the parole was finally decided not

to be in accord with the cartel between our Federal and

Confederate governments and so we were ordered back to

duty, and obeyed save that two men Marvin B. Harris and

James E. Railsback deserted on account of this order.

At Fosteryille.

About Nov. 6th or 7th excepting Co. "B". the 85th was

again brought together at Fosterville. where we built very

comfortable winter quarters and spent our time drilling and

guarding the rail road for two or three miles north and

south. The 33rd Ind. being at Christiana where they built

quite a strong earthwork. During our stay here we fitted

up an old store-room for Church services out of materials

taken from an M. E. Church South, in the neighborhood.

In this we held a revival that continued for about five weeks

resulting in a hundred or more conversions and the organiza-

tion of a Regimental Church, an organization that resulted

in great good morally. Quite a number of the converts

were killed or wounded on the Atlanta Campaign.

Lt. Col. Crane having been absent for many weeks on the

examining board, for commissions as officers in the colored

regiments then being organized,—and Col. Baird having ob-

tained leave of absence about the 16 th of January 1864,

Captain Brant was placed in command of the regiment.
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CHAPTER XL

Lavergne, Tennessee, and to the front.

After enjoving our fine camp at Fosterville nearly two

months the regiment moved to Lavergne, Tenn. about Feb.

ist. Here we were refitted with arms and clothing and

received a good many recruits.

About April 5th, Col. Laird returned and took command

again and on the 20th we started on our long march to the

front. We reached Fosterville April 22, Tullahoma the

25th. Crossing the mountains, which is described in the

following home letter

:

"We left the rail road at Cowen and crossed the mountains

by way of University place. We camped one night on the

mountains.

The ascent was no small undertaking, being by the wind-

ings nearly three miles. The road, rocky and rough. We
followed the mountain tableland for nearly twenty miles.

There are but few houses, the land is covered with timber,

mostly chestnut. The descent was as difficult as the ascent

—

yesterday, and the day before the road winding and rough.

Some places very steep. We camped last night in Sweeden's

cave or valley near to the greatest spring I ever saw. Rising

up at the mountain base as clear as crystal in a basin some

forty or fifty feet across, and runs down the valley in a

large stream or creek. Our Camp near this spring was one

of the finest we ever had. The scenery was grand."

Our men stood the march well, only one in the ambulance.

The mountain air was exhilerating. We reached Bridgeport

Alabama April 29th. ( )n the 2nd of May we reached Look-
out Valley, having marched twelve days without intermission.

I excerpt again from a letter home

:
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"We are only allowed three teams for the regiment, one

hand trunk for the officers, two blankets apiece, one shelter

tent apiece and a few cooking utensils". From here we
shipped all our surplus baggage home and in a few weeks

we had but one wagon to the regiment and had dispensed

or thrown away our overcoats and extra blankets. We are

in the war and in first class fighting trim."

1 CHAPTER XII.

Atlanta Campaign.

May 4th we are 3 x/2 miles south of Ringold, Ga. and amid

the evidences of that most terrific and awful battle in the

"valley and shadow of death", Chickamauga. Trees torn

and scarred in every direction by cannon and musket shot.

Trees 1 y2 feet in diameter shot clear off. The dead had
been covered so thinly that the rains had washed the dirt

away until hands and feet were exposed in ghastly manner.

Little did we anticipate then what was in store for us.

Battlf of Rfsaca.

Sunday, May 15th, we were in the battle of Resaca, where
in the massing of so many troops we were very much divid-

ed as a regiment, in having to cross so many lines of battle

to get into position. ( )nly a few were in the charge on the

fort in a depression of the ground.

Win. Richardson of Co. "D" was bayoneted inside the

rebel works and killed.

The regiment lost one killed and thirty wounded, several

mortallv.
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But Gen. Joe Johnson who commanded the rebels in front

of us was outflanked and fell back across the Oustenoula

River. At that time we were assured that the enemy had

only one "hole" to get out, and that we were stopping that

"hole". But Joe Johnson always found the "hole" out.

At Cassyille.

On May 19th the 85th was in line of battle in full ex-

pectation of a fearful struggle. I can never forget the pe-

culiar feelings with which we were possessed as we lay in

tbe woods that day. But as we moved out into the open

and saw the lung lines of battle extending for miles, what

a change came over our feelings as we saw that we were

but a small part of a mighty army. We were invincible.

Gen. Ben. Harrison used this incdient in his addresses since

the war to illustrate his faith in a providence that permits

us to see only a part of God's ways. The God of battles

sees all tbe forces and rules and over-rules them all for his

great purposes.

Here Gen. Johnson had his army in line of battle and

fully expected to make a stand but Gen. Sherman in his

memoirs says that he was over-ruled by Gens. Polk and

Hood expressing themselves that their lines of battle were

enfiladed by our artillery, and so Joe Johnson hesitated and
moved on, and took up his third line beyond the Etowah
river and behind tbe Allatoona hills.

Capt. Frank Crawford's Experience at Cassyille.

"Of the many situations that confront the soldier on an

active campaign, I think that of advancing under the enemy's

picket-fire with the uncertainty of there being any force
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behind them, and the probability of any moment being drawn

into a general engagement, is the most trying to the individ-

ual.

Of such was the situation that confronted our brigade of

Sherman's Army in advancing on the little town of Cassville

during the Atlanta campaign. The country over which we
were to advance was a dr;: table-land ( designated in orders

as "The Gravely-Plateau" ). It was covered with a scatter-

ing growth of timber with very little under-brush to ob-

struct the view. The trees were hardly enough in growth
to cover a skirmisher and I know to a man on horse-back

they appeared mere saplings. The advance during the whole
day was spasmodic, a hundred yards at a time, one fourth

of a mile—and one half of a mile and between long waits

without the relief of a place to rest. The incessant pop,

pop of the skirmishers, sometimes in sight, and then far in

advance, would be occasionally varied by a sharp rattle of

infantry-fire, either to our right or left and then the boom of

a field-gun at still farther distance kept ones nerves on a

constant strain, that fatigued, not only the mind, but every
muscle of tl>e body.

Late in the afternoon, we had halted on a ridge which we
called Seminary Ridge, on account of a brick school house
which stood on the road. In advance one half or three
quarters of a mile was another ridge and in the valley be-
tween them was the village of Cassville. Considerable fire-

ing was being kept up by our skirmishers and the enemy,
who seemed to have made a stand on the ridge beyond the
town, but at long range and harmless.
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It was here that an incident occurred which illustrates

the mental strain we had been under all day. While riding

up the road to the school house, I met a man of my own regi-

ment, whom I knew to be a good soldier, and a brave man,

and whom I had seen active on the skirmish-line all day.

He was coming back from the Front and shaking all over

like a person with the ague. I called him by name and asked

him, "why, have you been hit?" He put his hand on the

shoulder of my horse and looked up with tears in his eyes

and said, "no, but I'm just scared to death, can't I go back?"

I gave him some message as an excuse back to the wagon-

train. Xext dav he was in front and all right, as ever.

Just at dusk an order came for us to occupy the town

and there being no troops of ours in sight on either flank,

our P>rigade Commander decided to push forward two regi-

ments, and hold the other two on the ridge, which was done,

by a dash across the open space and into the shelter of the

houses of the town calling out a few ineffectual shots from

the enemy on the hill beyond. The village was rather a

long town, built on three streets running parallel with the

ridges and in the centre was a stone Court-house the only

stone or brick building there. Behind this the General and

his Staff took quarters and so close were we to the enemy

that we could hear them digging and throwing up intrench-

ments, hear them placing cannon in position, and an oc-

casional command given. To caution our men to keep sil-

ence was unnecessary. They knew the situation: that we

were far in advance of our right and left connections, if in-

deed we had any; that we were within 150 or 100 yards of

the enemy's entrenched line of artillery, with no protection
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save small wooden buildings, more dangerous, perhaps, than

the open field. And thus the suspense of the day was being

prolonged into the night and intensified.

Along about midnight or after, all sounds ceased and

darkness and the most absolute silence hung like an inevit-

able pall over us. About 3 A. M. I went under orders to

find Division Head Quarters or some one to whom to re-

port the situation, and fortunately struck General Thomas'

Head Quarters, who informed me that if they had not gone

they would before morning or if not, the flanking Corps

"would have them in a tight place". He then gave me
orders to General Coburn to have the town searched and

ascertain what troops had been there or had passed through.

On getting back to the Court-house I was instructed to

search the houses for any one who could give information.

Up to this time not a man, woman or child had been seen,

nor a dog, not even a cat. So calling a couple of men I

set out on a tour of Burglary, and indeed, I did feel some-

thing like a burglar as we went prowling through rooms

and climbing stairs, by the light of a match shaded in the

hand. Some of the houses we found unlocked and all show-

ed signs of hasty departure. Some had evidently made
hasty selections of articles to be carried away, indicated by

open drawers and things scattered about on the floors.

Others had fled evidently upon the first alarm, as in one

house we found a full coffee pot and only part of the cups

filled, some plates fiilled and others empty, a few chairs over-

turned and the door open, showing how the horrors of war
had come like an earthquake shock.
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( )ur search through the town was fruitless, and having

reached the last house on the south end and found nothing

in it, we were about to give up the search, when one of my

men called to me that he Had heard voices. Going around

we found a slanting door covering the entrance to a cellar,

I believe the only one in the town ) throwing this open, I

demanded if there was any one there, whereupon there was

some exclamations of either terror or relief with one or two

cries from children, and then there came pouring up into

th.' gray of morning (which by this time was quite visable)

some 15 or 2 J women, girls and children who had spent the

long and miserable night cooped up in this small space,

dreading the coming of day, for they knew the "Rebs" in-

tended to fight here. They all looked wan, terror stricken

and speechless, until one elderly woman asked me if they

would be harmed and began begging protection. Just then

I heard a shout from the front and then another followed

by a general cheer and 1 at once knew that another last

ditch had been abandoned. I assured them that there

would be no battle over the town and that the safest place

would be at their homes .upon which they all began to talk

af once and shake off the evidences of their long vigil in the

cellar."

CHAPTER XIII.

Forward to Dallas.

On the 24th of May we crossed the Etowah River and

were prepared for twenty days more of rapid campaigning.
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On Wednesday morning May 25th, we moved on over

hills and hollows and in thick woods, and by four or five

o'clock we came to the scene of the cannonading and mus-

ketry. One hundred had been killed and wounded in the

first division.
4'Onr division, the 3rd, was immediately placed in position

and moved on through the dense woods, in line of battle.

Abont sun-down we encountered the enemy, who poured

deadly volleys into the regiment in advance. Our boys,

however, moved on and gave volley for- volley, driving the

enemy before them. The fighting was as fierce as any we
have been in hearing of during this campaign.

Night ended the conflict, leaving us the vantage ground.

Our losses were severe, as the enemy lay in the brush until

our columns were well up. They used their artillery with

deadly effect. Our regiment was in the third line, but we
lost six wounded. Night set in and it commenced raining

and the thick darkness of that quiet but doleful night, in

Dallas woods, will not soon be forgotten.

About three o'clock we moved up to the front line and
relieved a regiment that during the night had thrown up
some breastworks within two or three hundred yards of the

enemy."

During the next day the skirmishing went on almost con-
tinuously. Our regiment lost one killed and ten wounded.
Corporal Tom Files among the number. On Thursday
night we were relieved and moved farther to the right.

During Wednesday night, Col. P.aird started in the dark-
ness to find a way out. He was halted by a rebel picket.

Col. Baird asked "who are you?,, and the Johnny replied—
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•"Mississippi Regiment". Col. Baird cooly said in reply,

"I am officer of the guard", and not waiting any longer made

his way back to the regiment. A narrow escape.

On the night of June 1st, we rested out of range of bul-

lets, the first time for over a week. Yet strange to say we

bad only lost 17 killed and wounded in our regiment.

We were becoming skilled in the art of building breast-

works. Since leaving Lookout Valley we bad lost in all 48

killed and wounded. Many, however, bad fallen sick. In

Co. "E" out of 76 on our roll, 49 were in line for duty and

in the same proportion we ought to have had in the regi-

ment about 490 men in line.

CHAPTKR XI V.

Look Out Mountain Hospital.

fin June 6th, the writer who had been suffering with

camp diarrhea for four weeks, was sent to Third Division

field hospital near Ackworth and then to Look Out Mountain

so bad but little personal knowledge of the regiment until

his return five weeks afterward.

A false rfport.

While on Look Out mountain, I beard that Lt. Col. Crane

was killed and in a letter made this entry: "but I think it

is not so. 1 pray not for our regiment could ill-afford to

lose so good an officer as Col. Crane. lie has few equals

anywhere, I think, in this army. "Here in the hospital on
every side are wounded in every conceivable way, some with
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limbs off. Just across the hall is a young Lieutenant with

his right hand off and with his left he is nursing the stump

very good naturedly. In the next room is an old Kentucky

Captain badly wounded in the leg, sitting up in bed. Looks

badly but is cheerful, and reads his testament. It is won-

derful how patient these wounded heroes bear their suffer-

ings."

Howe /er, the most tiresome and monotonous place in the

army is a hospital and I was happy to give place to another,

Jul_\- 4th, and after f> days reached the regiment near Big

Shanty, having missed the Kenisaw Mountain Campaign
and the Battle at L'ltlps farm. 1 [ere on the 22nd of June the

85th was under an enfilading fire from artillery, but the

men behaved in a cool and heroic manner. Suffering a loss

of quite a number severely and slightly wounded. ( )n the

evening of the 29th, the regiment was again engaged in a

sharp skirmish losing quite a number. Here under the

shadow of Kenisaw Mountain, Lieutenant Mortimer Denny
of Co. "G" was mortally wounded. In him we lost one of

our most gentlemanly and bravest officers. He dreams of

battle fields no more.

( hitilanked again, Gen. Joe Johnson has fallen back from

his strong pos :tion about Marietta and is now across the

Chatahoocb.ee River, and on the 13th of July we are encamp-
ed < n the north bank of the river.

Here our boys are hailing the enemy—"Hello Johnnie,

how are yon?" and the answer, "Hello Yank, how are von?"
A truce is agreed upon and "Yank" and "Johnnie" go in

swimming on opposite sides of the river. They exchange
coffee for tobacco and have free trade at least. This busi-
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ness was of short duration as officers in both armies forbade

it.

Resignation of Col. Baird and Capt. Davis.

June 16th, Col. Baird and Capt Davis resigned and we

regretfully parted with them.

Col. John P. Baird had his besetting sins but aside from

these he was much admired by the regiment. Exceedingly

shrewd and tactful, brave and generous to a fault. We
were proud of him. lie was one of the handsomest officers

in our army, in every way, and brilliant, lie might have

been a Major General. The last time I saw him he was in

the Insane Asylum at Indianapolis. His raven black hair

and beard had turned white. He explained to me his

mental trouble. His memory was gone, lie could not call

up the past at the bidding of his will. In a few months

after this in the fall of 1875 lie joined the silent majority.

General Cruft his old law partner told me that the hanging

of the spies at Franklin preyed upon his mind and probably

accounted in part for his mental trouble.

CHAPTER XV.

Across the Chatahoochif.

Sunday July 17th, we crossed the Chatahoochee River

and during the 18th and 19th we camped in the woods cr

moved through the woods, in part, we think to conceal our

movements.
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Battle of Peach Tree Creek.

The following is Col. Crane's official report from July

j/th covering the part the 85th took in that Dattle.

Report of Action and Casualties of 85T11 Indiana

Infantry. From July 17T11, To 27T11, 1864.

The regiment on the afternoon of July 17th, 1864. with

balance of brigade broke camp on the North side of the

Chatahoochee and marched to River and crossed at Pace's

Ferry ; went into Camp with brigade about eleven P. M.

that night. The next morning it moved with the brigade

about 11 A. M. slowly, sometimes marching by the flank

and sometimes in mass through the wood, thus pushing on

until about 7 o'clock P. M., when, upon the right of the

Buckhcad road in the woods, it was placed in line to the

right of and retired from the 19th Michigan. We remained

there with the brigade during all of July 19th. Had orders

to March at day break, July 20th, but marched with brigade

about 7 A. M. After marching forward through the woods
with delays, the regiment with the brigade massed in a

cornfield near Peach Tree Creek about 11 A. M. ; remained

there until about 12 M, when the brigade moved to the right

through the cornfield under rebel skirmish fires, and formed

to the right of 3rd brigade in line of battle, the 85th being

on the right of the 33rd Indiana, with the 129th Illinois of

the 1st Brigade upon its right. The line remained thus

until about 3 1*. M. The line being on the south side of an
open piece of level ground and in front of the 85th Indiana,

was a small rise covered with undergrowth of pines, and
then another similar slope ; then a deep ravine full of tang-

led woods and brush ; this ravine was some 350 yards from
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where the line was formed. There was a steep bank of

about 30 feet to the ravine ; then beyond the bank of the

ravine, rising ground for some 200 yards, to a road running

East and West neailv: this ground being covered in part

with sassafras brush and partly open. About 3 o'clock, the

pickets being fired upon sharply, and a report that the enemy

were charging us, Col. Coburn, commanding brigade, or-

dered the brigade to fall in and move forward to the top of

first slope and halt, which was done; and just as it

halted, Lt. Crawford, A. A. A. G. of the brigade, who was

near the left of the regiment, motioned me to go forward.

I moved the regiment to the next slope, halted again, from

a command from the left, a moment; Lt. Crawford again

motioned me forward, he being where he could see the 33rd

Indiana, which was in the woods and covered from my
view. I moved forward, and : ust as the regiment was de-

scending the ravine, the enemy could be seen upon the slope

beyond at the road. The enemy's tire at this point became
very severe. I urged the regiment through the ravine,

which was difficult to pass, and up the opposite bank. The
regiment reached the position just in time to meet the enemy.

Here the regiment entered the fight in earnest and, under

cover of the bank, poured a deadly fire into the enemy, who
had charged to within fifty feet of the regiment. The enemy
seemed to be in a large unorganized mass pushing forward,

and were evidently surprised to find our line at that point.

The fight continued about twenty minutes at this point,

when the enemy broke and tied.

The regiment then charged up the road and there it re-

mained fighting until dark; mingled with it was the 19th
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Michigan which, being in the rear of my regiment, had

joined in with it ; and also, as the lines shortened with the

33rd Indiana. The enemy charged once or twice, or at-

tempted to, after we reached the road. The loss of the

enemy was very great in front of the 85th. At dark I drew

the regiment back and built breastworks upon the second

line, some forty feet behind the first line. My line officers

all did their whole duty and acted with bravery. I cannot

mention any by name without complimenting all. The men

all stood to the work, shot coolly and effectively, and fought

with unyielding stubborness and courage. Adj. Tillotson,

by his coolness and earnestness, assisted me very much, and

1 am under great obligations to him. I also take pleasure

in thus openly speaking of Lt. F. C. Crawford, A. A. A. G.

of the brigade for his assistance. He saw fit to fight with

my regiment and by his gallantry, coolness and judgment,

rendered me great aid, especially in urging forward the

regiment to the bank of the ravine where we met t.ie enemy

and were so well covered as to lose but very few men, vet

poured a deadly fire into them at less than fifty feet.

Thomas J. Williamson, private Co. A. picked up a rebel

flag about 100 yards in front of where the regiment fought,

when charging with his Company and regiment towards the

road. He waived it over his head, threw it down, and went

on with his Company and when asked why he did not keep

it, said he could not fire his gun and hold it, and thought it

more necessary to shoot. The flag was secured by a mem-
ber of some other regiment, perhaps a straggler.

July 21st the regiment remained in the same position;

22nd July, moved forward with brigade on road towards
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Atlanta until about 10 A. M., when the regiment was placed

in line upon the hill to eft of first brigade, and the right of

22nd Wisconsin, and built works under shelling fire at

intervals from the enemy. The regiment remained there

until the evening of the 2rith July, when it moved with the

brigade in rear of the 2nd Division, 20th Corps, where it

now is.

I append a list of casualties during the time covered, being

July 20, 3 killed.

19, 1 wounded.

20, 32

22, 2 "

20, 3 missing.

Respectfully etc.,

(Signed) A. B. Crank,

Lt. Col. Commanding, etc.

In this movement on Atlanta the 4th Corps, General

Howard commanding, had taken position to the right of

General Scofield, and the 14th Corps, General Palmer com-

manding, had got into position further to the right. Peach

Tree Creek was a deep creek with steep banks and the 20th

Corps had great difficulty in crossing. General Hood ob-

serving this gap in our line moved Stewart's and Hardie's

Corps, aiming to divide our army and beat us in detail. And
as it happened, our 3rd Division (General Ward's) played

an important part in preventing this movement on the part

of the enemy.

Col. Coburn always wide awake was as usual alert. The
22 Wisconsin was picketing for the 2nd Brigade. Private

Henry Crist of the 33rd Ind. was out on the front picking
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blackberries and seeing the enemy coming in overwhelming

force reported to Colonel Coburn, who reported to General

Ward and asked permission to move his brigade forward

to a better position. Colonel Ben Harrison was also urged

by Coburn to move his first brigade forward. I never shall

forget Colonel Coburn's voice as it rang out "forward 2nd

Brigade". The 85th was then in the open moving by the

right flank. Colonel Crane called 85th "halt, "front" and

"forward march". In the niche of time we were in our

place under cover of a small ridge and just as the enemy

ascended the ridge beyond us we opened upon them in easy

range. Soon their line began to waver. They were in

confusion. Then our line charged as if moved by a com-

mon impulse. Some of the Confederates rushed right

through our charging lines and surrendered. Others were

overtaken. Many swords and arms were captured. We re-

membered Thompson's Station and were even. The 85th,

lost 40 killed and wounded. .Among the number were two

of our best men. Sergeant Purcell, Co. C, and Sergeant,

Ault, Co. K. Our loss according to Sherman's memoirs

was 1500 killed and wounded. The enemy lost over 4000.

Four hundred were left dead on the field. On our 2nd

Brigade front we buried 53 in one trench.

As ever Col. Crane won laurels by his calm manner and

undaunted courage. The same may be said of the whole

regiment. Much is said now of members of that grand

army saving our Country. And if the 85th or any company
had been false there, our army might have been beaten and
our long dreadful struggle would have failed. So it may
be it said by each one that fateful day, "I saved the day".
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Too much credit cannot be given to Col. Coburn fore-

most of all ; that day and next to him. Col. Harrison. By

their gallant conduct there, they each won a star, and a

Brigadier's Commission.

On that evening we built breast-works on the ridge in

zigzag form like a worm fence so as to give us an enfilading

fire in case of attack. Thirty-six years after this, July 20,

1900, Col. Crane and myself stood in those old trenches.

Time had not erased them, although pine trees a foot in

diameter had grown up on that open field since that battle.

We could scarcely have recognized the place had it not been

for some Confederate soldiers who pointed out to us the

lines of battle.

Gen. A. P. Stewart who commanded the left wing of the

Confederate forces that day, said "I cant tell anything about

it, after so many years".

CHAPTER XVI.

Last days of Atlanta Campaign and dark days.

From July 20th up to the capture of Atlanta we occupied

different positions on the line as we moved nearer the City.

About this time we were passing through the darkest period

of the war. The copperheads at home were rampant. The
Demociatic Convention had met in Chicago and declared

the war a failure, and nominated Gen. McClellan for Presi-

dent. While our "cracker line" as we called it was well up
and we had plenty to eat, yet we were far from Na'shville.

Gens. Forest and Wheeler were busy raiding our rear, de-
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stroying our lines of railroad, etc. The prospect was not

cheering. Enemies fortified on our front and attacked in

rear and mutterings of discontent everywhere. Those days

were dark and dreary and into our soldier life more than

our share of rain was falling. But we fought on in good

cheer. The prize was in sight. We could climb the trees

and look into the City of Atlanta. Sharp shooters plied

their fiendish work. Miles Radcliff of Co. "A" Aug. 15,

was killed by one while cooking his dinner and a few days

afterward Wesley Brown of Co. "D" was killed while carry-

ing coffee from the rear to the front. There was scarcely

room for a skirmish line between the breastworks of our

own and that of the enemy.

Captain Brant in Command.

On the 9th of August, Col. Crane left on leave of ab-

sence and Captain Brant was again put in command of the

85th. Aug. 24th, writing home I quote "We are still here

in the trenches and all quiet on the front, but this is not the

case all along the line. Just up yonder en the railroad to

our left Sherman's clock as the boys call it keeps its regular

time of throwing
2>
2 pound shells into Atlanta. About every

twenty minutes it makes the ground tremble by its terrible

click, and away goes a shell hissing and whizzing through

the air like a locomotive letting off steam. While I write;

that clock keeps striking, and my nerves quake although I

have heard it for two weeks. This is what we call 'all quiet

on the front". Down yonder about one-half mile to the

right is another irregular clock that throws either 40 or 64

pound balls, sending terrific and thunderous messages-.
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Then away off almost out of hearing are other guns of vari-
ous caliber that mingle in the dim, and occasionally varies
the 'Quiet on the front'. Then just wait awhile and the rebs
with their big guns from their forts over yonder let in, and
show us that we havn't all the cannon on our side. As yet
they have not favored us with their 'Camp Kettles' as the
boys call them

; but I can hear them as far as they go to the
right of us plunging ahead at a 'yelling and demondike rate'.
Such were the conditions as we were engaged in that death
struggle

,
when the Union hung in a doubtful scale.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

"I must not omit to tell you of my narrow escape. The
rebs were shelling us yesterday and a piece of shell passed
into our tent, tearing a hole through an oil blanket ami
passing clear through the tent. If I had beai sitting where
1 was before going out it would have no doubt hit me I

think about it and wonder why I was prompted to leave
that spot when I did. Was it a providence or a coincidence ?

Tillotson, Miles and old Sergeant Major Wells were in the
tent at the time".

CHAPTER XVII.

Surrender of Atlanta.

On the night of the 24th of August the 20th Corps. Gen.Slocumb commanding, quietly drew out of our line of worksdoing so, so noiselessly that the enemy did not discover our'absence untd after daylight the next day. ( >ur third divis-
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ion fell back to Turner's Jerry where the enemy followed

us the next day and skirmished with us to find out our po-

si ion. According to habit we had laid off a line of works

and were well entrenched. Jn the meantime all the other

Corps of Sherman's army moved also, throwing themselves

across the Macon R. R. at Lovejoy and Jonesboro, where

the last struggle for the possession of Atlanta took place.

The enemy was defeated at every point and had no other

alternative only to evacuate the City. During the night we
heard the explosions in the direction of Atlanta which proved

to be the blowing up of magazines and machine shops and

forts about the City.

On the morning of Sept. ist. Colonel Coburn with about

nine hundred men moved up into the City, receiving the

surrender from the Mayor. Lieut. Gunn Co. "E" 85th, was
among the first to get into the City. In the excitement

incident to the march and in the intense heat he was over-

come and suffered a sun-stroke.

Just two years after our muster in at Camp Dick Thomp-
son, Atlanta fell. On the 19th of April we left Lavergne,

Tenn. and on May 4th we left Ringold, Ga. for the cam-
paign. For 120 days we were on the fighting line and 96
days of that time we were either under fire or within hearing

of the boom of cannon or rattle of musket rv. Not a clay

without rations. General Hooker sustained his reputation

as a good feeder and a good fighter.

The 85th left Lavergne with 650 men and got into Atlanta

with 318. We lost in killed and wounded 127. Colonel

Coburn in his report puts our loss at 1 1 killed and 108 wound-
ed. It is enough to know that our regiment suffered her
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share of losses in this long and bloody campaign. The regi-

ment never failed to do her part or to obey orders a single

time and never gave back an inch in any emergency. Other

regiments suffered greater losses but it must be considered

that they outnumbered the 85th in number of men.

"Atlanta was ours and fairly won", and every man in

the regiment felt taller and prouder on the 3rd of September

when we marched into the City as an organization. "All

hail to all the heroes of Sherman !"

CHAPTER XVIII.

The occupation oe Atlanta.

After severa 1 changes the 85th finally settled down into

good quarters about one half mile South-east of the City

and behind the old Hood breastworks. Here we were re-

equipped and reclothed for the greater things in store for us.

On the 20th of September by reason of expiration of term

of service. Col. John Coburn, who had commanded our bri-

gade for nearly two years bade us good-bye. In his fare-

well address he said: "We have been associated as a bri-

gade almost two years. We have borne in that time all the

burdens and endured all the trials and hardships of war
together. This experience has made us friends—such

friends as only suffering and toil together can make. In

that time you have shared an eventful part in the great

struggle of the age. In Kentucky. Tennessee and Georgia
you have nobly illustrated the history of your own states of

Indiana. Michigan, and Wisconsin. That historv cannot be
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written without a record of your calm patience disciplined

courage, and heroic daring. The bloody and desperate bat-

tle at Thompson Station and the successful fights at Frank-

lin in Tennessee gave early proof of your valor. While in

the past campaign at Resaca, Cassville, New Hope Church,

Culps Farm, Peach Tree Creek and Atlanta you have in the

front of the fight, borne straight onward your victorious

banner. At Resaca your flags were the first to wave over

the enemy's ramparts, at Xew Hope Church the fury of

your onset redeemed the day's disaster, at Peach Tree Creek

your charge rivaled the most famous feats of arms in the

annals of war, and at Atlanta your ranks were the first to

climb the works of the enemy and take possession of that

renowned City."

During the reading of these words of farewell many were

the tears shed by the brave men who had been so long to-

gether and who parted never to meet again. Of our bri-

gade commander it can be truly said "well done good and

faithful servant".

On the 24th of August the resignation of Lieut. Hoke of

Co. "H" was accepted on account of the affliction of his

wife. We regretted to part with Lieut. Hoke very much
for he was one of our best line officers.

Oct. 16 to 18 the regiment was on a foraging expedition

east of the City about twenty miles, securing a good supplv

of corn and roughness for the horses and some sweet po-

tatoes for the men.

Again on the 24th to 26th about 900 men from the bri-

gade under Major J. E. Brant, with brigade Head Quarters,

was sent out with Gen. Geary in command of about 3000
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men and 900 wagons. After scouring the country about

Stone Mountain thoroughly we secured a pretty good supply

for the command without losing a man. In this expedi-

tion the brigade had charge of 250 wagons and did her full

share of the work of the expedition. The 85th as usual

doing her part faithfully, Capt. Sherman of Co. "A" being

in command of the regiment.

On the night of the 5th of November some bushvvackers

attacked our brigade pickets killing one man of the 33rd

Ind. and scaring all out of bed and into line. Again on the

morning of Nov. 10th about dawn of day, a small command
of Georgia Militia with some four pound guns pushed up to

a little beyond the picket line and threw some shells over

and into the regiment doing no damage except causing con-

siderable direct swearing and some by proxy. Ask the act-

ing chaplain and he can tell how that came about.

It was said that the Major's darky ran in utter dismay

from one stump to another every time a shell would whistle

by: and finally he broke out "My lawd I believe dey knows
whar I is !".

Nov. 10th, Col. Crane who had been promoted to full

Colonel returned after an absence of three months.

In the meantime Hood had been driven from our cracker

line and had gone glimmering away off into Northern Ala-

bama, and out of our way with General Thomas to take care

of him. General H. B. Slocum has been put in command of

our Army of Georgia. Gen. A. S. Williams has come to

command the 20th A. C. and Col. Daniel Dustin of the 105th

111. takes command of our 2nd Brigade. The grape vine

telegraph is bus}'. We are going somewhere and the grape-

vine whispers "probably to Savannah''.
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CHAPTER XIV.

In the history of wars there is not a parallel given of an

Army 6o,ooo strong cutting loose from all communications

and going through an enemy's country for nearly 300 miles ;

as did this arm}-. For three days prior to our starting we
were practically out of the world so far as mail facilities

were concerned. Everywhere we were busy getting ready

and gossiping as to our destination. Of one thing we were

all sure that "Uncle Billy" knew what he was about. Every

man had sublime confidence in General Sherman. On Tues-

day November 15th, at noon, the 85th pulled out to take her

part in the great march. We left Atlanta largely in flames,

and long into the night the heavens reflected the glare of

the consuming flres. Our object in this was to so destroy

the City that it would or could not be restored as a center of

supplies to the Confederates for many months. The work
was effectually done.

The sickly monotony of cam]) life was broken, all the

sick ones bad been sent back and the 85th went out of At-

lanta with a few more men then we had when we went in.

But every man was in a state of exhileration. We started

with four men in the ambulance. In four days every man
was marching. On the second day we were getting forage

and fresh meats but the third day out we were in a country

where the "sweet potatoes even started from the ground."
"Thursday, Xov. 17th, weather pleasant, march very

tedious. Did not get into camp until 3 o'clock in the night.

Slept about two hours. On the 18th we passed through
Social Circle and Rutledge. Fine country. Helped destro)

Augusta R. R. Forage abundant. Thousands of bushels
of sweet potatoes passed by untouched. Many of the citi-

zens seemed glad to see the Yankees.
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On the 19th, we marched through the beautiful town of

Madison, bands playing Hail Columbia. Private property

was respected but the depot and all R. R. property destroyed.

Moved South on the Millidgeville road four miles and went
into camp. Four days out and we are 80 miles from Atlanta,

100 miles from Augusta and 40 miles from Milledgeville.

Men had plenty of sweet potatoes, fresh pork, mutton, ducks,
chickens and sorghum molasses for supper. All in fine

humor at the expense of the Confederacy.

We had good wagon trains, loaded with ammunition and
supplies. Twenty days rations of hard tack. Forty days
of coffee and sugar. A double portion of salt for forty days.
Beef cattle for as long, and three days of forage. We were
now adding to our ample supplies and were doing the most
humane work of the war. Killing no body, but an oc-
casional cavalryman and eating out the very foundations of
the Confederacy. Sherman writing to Q. M. Gen. Mergs
at the beginning of the Atlanta Campaign had said—-Soldier-
ing, as we have done for the past two years with such trains
and impediments is a farce, and nothing but absolute poverty
will cure it. I will be glad to hear Uncle Sam say, "We
cannot afford to do this, and that—you must gather your
own grub and wagons, and bivouac and fight, not for pay,
but for existence.' I think that period is not far distant.''

As we see the fine carriages as well as farm wagons driven
into our camp loaded down, we are doing that thing now.

This is a fine country and our old broken down mules are
given a rest and many an old 'Confed' could hear the cry
'Here's your mule' but he was not allowed to take him back.
Among the inhabitants of Georgia none were so happy over
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our coming as the negroes. As they crowded upon our

way and looked up and down the long lines of marching

soldiers. They could be heard 'My Lawd whar do you all

come from ? Upon oeing told that we were only a very small

part of the great numbers in the North, their astonishment

would give way in the expression 'My Lawd neber seed de

like before!'

On Sunday 20th, regiment guarding 50 wagons. Country

hilly. Had to push wagons in order to get them up.

Marching tedious. Made 15 miles, got into camp at dusk.

Monday \ assed through Edenton, a lovely little town.

Weather cold and chilly.

Tuesday, Nov. 22nd, ice half an inch thick, wind blowing

a gale from the North. Did not leave camp until sundown,

passed the day around camp fires. Delayed by the corps and

train crossing Little River on a pontoon. Brigade in rear

of the Corps and after crossing had to wait until pontoon

was taken up. Cot into Milledgeville about 3 o'clock in the

morning. Some of the men did not get in until morning,

but all were in a happy mood over the occupancy of the

capital of Georgia.

The 23rd of November we spent in the town. Enough

Yanks to run a mock session of the Legislature, organized

a session that day. Elected a speaker of the House, Col.

Robinscn, and a President of the Senate and passed an act

repealing the ordinance of secession.
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Poor old Governor Brown of Pike and Pitchfork fame had

run away nor paused at the order of his going- ; the day be-

fore Sherman's bummers entered the City. I got Gibbon's

famous fifth volume of the History of the "Decline and fall

of the Roman Empire" from the books thrown out of the

Library. That book, especially the 15th chapter afforded

Col. Crane and myself ground for debate the rest of that

famous march. Here the Colonel got his fine negro servant,

"John", who by our help at Head Quarters learned to spell

and read as he lav by the log fires by night and while rest-

ing on the way. John was one among a thousand who

made good use of his time and freedom. Here also came

to us "Byron Ross" another mulatto fellow who proved

himself a good man. and came home with us and afterward

married in the colored settlement about Cloverland; Clay

County, Indiana. In this section of country in Georgia we

also secured many fine mules and blooded horses. These

people had a taste of war in the worst form. We were not

only a conquering but a consuming army.

Thursday Nov. 24th, moved on. Men and animals well

rested. The roads were horrible.

A Yankee's Opinion.

"This is the darndest country I have ev?r seen—there is

treason in the people and treachery in the soil," said a com-
rade of the 22nd Wisconsin.
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After we had worked on roads and marched all day and

made 8 miles, we stopped for supper. Moved on about dusk

and were so delayed by swamps that we did not get into

camp until 3:30 o'clock in the morning. Many of the men

went to sleep by the way. Distance covered about 13 miles.

Weather clear and nights frosty.

Nov. 25th, marched at 7 130 A. M. We went 9 miles and

then into camp near Buffalo Creek, at 2 P. M. A small

part of the enemy having burned the bridge across this creek

we had to wait until a Pontoon bridge was laid. Soil sandy

and marshy. Forage plenty and men and animals faring

sumptuously. We are now in 'Peanut land' and we not only

had them by the peck but by the bushels.

The roads were good and we made the distance to San-

dersville, 10 miles, in 3 hours, only resting once. Here we

threw out heavy pickets and in the morning skirmished with

Wheeler's Cavalry, driving them through the town.

Sunday, Nov. 27th, weather delightful. Our foragers or

"Sherman's Bummers" were becoming adepts in the art of

foraging. Thev were on every road all over the country

and enveloped the main army like a curtain and it could not

be told in which direction we were moving, whether on to

Macon, Augusta or Savannah. We were living off the fat

of the land. Here we moved South and crossed the Macon

and Savannah R. R., made 16 miles that day. All in fine

health and spirits. It was somewhere along here that an old

Southern lady made the remark : "The Almighty must be
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on youn's side for I never seed such weather in this month

in thirty year, since I have lived heah."

Monday, Nov. 28th, weather delightful. Roads best

traveled over. Moved 10 to 12 miles and went into camp

about noon, on the banks of the Ogeechee River, where we

saw for the first time palm leaves and cypress trees. We
had an impression that here the enemy would make a stand,

but the 3rd. Div. 14th A. C, came down on the opposite

bank in time to set them going before we could come up.

Here we stayed all day and after about all our Corps had

crossed the ( )geechee River we crossed at 9 in the night and

went into camp. We think of it now in wonder how
thoroughly we were equipped for that march. Burning only

delayed us a few hours. Our Pontoons were soon laid and

on our floating bridge we soon crossed over. The facility

in crossing this country of many rivers and insufficient roads

was one of the hardest blows inflicted on the Confederates.

If Sherman's Army could march through the heart of

Georgia so readily ; that Army could go almost anywhere in

Dixie. "Resistance was in vain as we went inarching

through Georgia."

Nov. 30th, weather pleasant. Heat oppressive. Remain-

ed in cam]) all day. Moved at 8 P. M. Crossed Rocky
Comfort Creek, and passed through Louisville. Two hours

were occupied in crossing the swamp, of Dry Creek. The
fog was so dense that fire could not be seen further than

ten rods. It was here that we fished poor Greenburg of

Co. "I" out of the bog into which he had fallen and would
have died in a little while had he not been helped out.

Poor fellow, our only Jew, I can see him now as he lay help-
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less, appealing for help in that awful deep gully. Men wad-

ed that night in mud knee deep. We moved in single file.

This place reminded me of Bunyan's picture of the Valley

and Shadow of Death. We got into camp at i P. M.

Such were the vicissitudes of one day with Sherman's

Army. It sounds poetic now to sing

:

"Bring the good old bugle boys,

And sing anotler song,

Sing it as we used to sing it,

Sixtv thousand strong.

As we went marching through Georgia."

But such days or rather nights of marching in the swamps

of Georgia were not very poetic.

Dec. ist, Thursday. Staid in camp until 3:30 P. M.

Rested after going four miles until 9 P. M., then marched

4 miles farther and went into camp at midnight.

Dec. 2nd, marched 13 miles and went into camp not far

from Buckhead Creek. Weather clear and pleasant. Cross-

ed the creek and passed by an old Baptist Church, the seats

of which had been broken up by rebels and our men, to

make the bridge. Such is war! And we are often asked

now, "hew did you feel about it then?" I answer, feel

about as T do now, that "War was Hell", as Sherman said.

Yet while we were doing this we were destroying fewer

lives of men en either side, and yet in the most effectual way
were breaking down the rebellion.

Take our foragers as a class, they were men who were

honest and enterprising men, who would not steal on private

account ; but in obeying orders of the Government and Gen-

eral Sherman were not thieves, no more than the sheriff and
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his posse arc thieves who take away the weapons and means

of support of those who resist legal authority.

Miij.Kn Prison Pen.

Here we passed near Milieu Prison where but a few days

before were held 10,000 of our prisoners, but before we

could gel there, they had been removed. We saw the dug-

outs on the hill side where our boys had sheltered them-

selves and in one of them we found one dead, who had been

left behind too sick to be moved. There were no marks on

his person to indicate who he was. He sleeps in a grave

marked 'unknown". A little north of Milieu we crossed

the Augusta & Savannah R. R., moving east until midnight

when we went into cam]), having marched 13 miles since

leaving camp.

Sunday Dec. 4th, sky clear; weather cooler: country flat

and swampy, covered with pine timber; thinly settled; roads

little traveled.

During Dec. 5, 6, 7 & 8th, we find the road obstructed by

the enemy cutting timber to hinder our march. But this did

in it hinder us, as much as the corduroying we had to do in

order to get our train and artillery along.

( >i,d Shaky—An Episode.

Tt was somewhere in this vicinity that Captain Frank

Paide with his company "F" was busy corduroying the road

when General Ward commanding our Division rode up, and

as was his habit he was under the influence of some "Com-
missary" that made bun a little shaky. Speaking to Captain

Rude he said— "Captain , corduroy it good, its shaky down
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here. Corduroy it good, its shaky. The first wagon will

go down, down, and the next wagon will go clear to the hub,

and the next wagon will go down to II— 1. I tell you Cap-

tain, its shaky."

After that in our regiment the boys called General Ward
"Old Shaky". But with all his failings General Ward was

a brave soldier. I am glad to record it—that after the war

he reformed his life ami joined the Methodist Church. He
rests in peace with the silent majority.

Dec. yth, Friday ; East wind and we scent the sea breezes ;

marched at 9 A. M. For the first time we note, men hungry

and without rations. Busy on roads but marched 13 miles

and went into camp 15 )
_. miles from Savannah. At inter-

vals heard cannonading toward Savannah. The right wing

of the Army of Tennessee was in advance of us and were in

contact with the enemy. During the day our advance skirm-

ished with the enemy and drove them out of some small

forts and rifle pits on the right and left of the main road.

Dec. 10th, Friday cloudy; marched at S P. M., moved
over an unobstructed good road for 10 ' 2 miles; crossed the

Charleston and Savannah R. R. and passed down between

the R. R. and river and halted 5 miles from the City. Brisk

cannonading all along our lines of investment.

Sunday Dec. 1 ith; moved up v
(
mile and took position to

left of Rail Road.

Dec. 12th, clear and frosty; batteries on the river engaged
the enemy's gunboats and two armed transports. One trans-

port was disabled and captured with 30 officers and nun;
cannonading continued through \)vc. 13th. At this time our
rations were getting short, about one third average ration a
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day but we were happy that our hunger would be of short

duration. We had captured a number of rice mills on

Hutchersons Island; and with their force of laborers, white

and black, and mills all in good running order. Our Quar-

termaster Lieut. 1 larbert took charge of these mills and

transports, so that we were soon eating rice fresh from the

mills. The best we had ever tasted. It is a wonder that

the enemy did not destroy these mills since they served us

so well. But suppose that they could not afford to throw so

main- of their own people out of supplies and employment.

< )ur cattle supplies were running short and it was said we

were killing the poorest, so as to prolong the life of the

other cattle as long as possible. It was now said that we

were short—except in salt—and that we were—living on

rice and dried beef on foot.

1 )ec. 14th, weather pleasant, and the 85th & 19th Michigan

went out about 9 miles foraging for staves and rails,—staves

for rice barrels and rails for fuel for engines in rice mills.

We marched 18 miles and got back with our supplies before

night. We were equal to any emergency. This army could

not only burn rails but could furnish men to manufacture

and run a steam engine as well.

In the evening we heard of the capture of Fort McAllister

with over 300 men and 19 guns with a loss on our side of 8

killed and 70 wounded. On our rice and beef rations we
slept well that night.

Dec. 15th. stood on the banks of the river and saw the City

in the distance and witnessed the firing of a rebel gunboat

and the replying of our shore batteries. Some shots fell

near the shore where we were standing.
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Dec. 16th, foggy ; moved at daylight and took position on

front line midway between the river and main road. Today

was issued to us the last half ration of hard tack that we

had when we left Atlanta. Skirmishing on picket line.

Dec. 17th, received first letters from home and wrote

home for the first time since leaving Atlanta; a joyful day,

and to enhance our joy, the new cracker line was open by

way of Fort McAllister.

Dec. 19th, Monday. Our skirmishers are closing in on

the enemy's works. Positions selected for 16 pieces of ar-

tillerv.—6 of which are 30 pounders,—and works thrown up

to protect them within % of a mile of the enemy's forts.

Deserters report the rebels are evacuating.

Dec. 20th. Tuesday clear and pleasant. Work continues.

During the afternoon a position for a new line of works

within one third mile of the enemy's was selected and the

men set about the work with the will of veterans, digging

very quitely until midnight. The line selected was near a

marsh, beyond which were the enemy's forts and rifle pits.

In this marsh was a rice canal across which we had to pass

in a charge. We had prepared fascines—bunches of cane—

-

and had men drilled so that with these and long poles as

stringers, to make a foot bridge over this rice canal. Be-

yond this canal the enemy had cut and slashed down the

timber and brush so as to render our approach impossible.

At dusk we had crawled up near enough, so as to look into

the mouths of the enemy's cannon, and took in the situation.

Until midnight the enemy kept up a furious cannonading but

did not discover our working parties. During the night our

artillery was put in position to rake the enemy's works, and

all lay down to rest in expectation of hearing such thunder
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the next day as We had never heard before. That swamp

as it lay before ns gave ns many anxious forebodings "as

we bitterly thought of the morrow"'. A charge was to have

been made and many a prayer went up to heaven for a bless-

ing "upon me and mine".

A few boms of sleep and according to orders the 85th

was in line ready for the charge, by dawn of day. The sun

came up, no orders yet. Then in came Captain Bales, ever

alert, who was on picket line and who had been in the enemy's

works, reporting "no enemy there." Savannah was ours.

The City nad surrendered to General Geary, 2nd. Div. 20th

A. C. at () o'clock. The enemy had iled in seemingly great

haste, leaving their artillery on our front standing in the

forts; cam]) kettles hanging over burned-out fires. Their

tents pitched hut unoccupied. We s ion cleared the road on

our front, and entered Savannah with colors flying.

Thirty-six days after leaving Atlanta we bad marched over

500 miles, besieged for 10 days the City of Savannah and
now this important seaport was ours. Most victories follow

in the track of blood and carnage but this was a bloodless

one.

In the olden time, the conquering army of Xerxes had
shouted "The Sea. the Sea!" Now the hosts of Sherman
could shout about the same—"The Sea, the Sea!"

"All hail to the heroes of Sherman,

The bonny blue boys of the West,

The bravest, the truest the best,

Twas these that gallantly bo'er them,

The grand old Hag of the free,

And swept all opposers before them,

When Sherman marched down to the Sea."
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CHAPTER XX.

Occupying Savannah.

During our short stay there, we were refitted for a greater

march than the one we had finished. A pontoon bridge

made of barges and some pontoons was made from the

Savannah shore to Hutchisons Island, and from the Island

to the South Carolina shore, in all one and one half mile in

length. The longest floating bridge constructed during the

war.

At tiik Episcopal Church.

It was reported that the Biohop of this church had asked

General Sherman if he could pray for Jeff. Davis and the

Confederate Government, and that the General had replied

"Yes, that Jeff. Davis and the Confederate Government need-

ed praying for."

On Christmas Sunday morning, George Earrington and

the writer heard the Episcopal service read but no reference

to either President or Government. That Bishop was not

certain whose hands he would fall into. The sermon was
dry but the singing excellent. The aristocracy of the City

were there. General Sherman was there and a large number
of the elite of the army in full uniforms,—shoulder strapped

gentlemen of every grade from two stars to second Lieu-

tenants But above all a host of the truly noble of the army,

—the private soldiers. The basket collection beat anything

I ever witnessed. I saw one hundred dollar Confederate

bills spread out on the basket ; that kind of money was cheap;
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but I saw many greenbacks in that basket. We felt grate-

ful that we couid attend church, and that collection was an

expression of gratitude.

I believe the people there were really glad they were get-

ting back into the Union.

We had a grand review of the whole army under the

shadow of the Pulaski monument, and marched before Gen-

eral Sherman en Water Street where we could look out

up( m the ocean.

Our short stay in that City, eating oysters and sleeping

on beds of Spanish moss was a luxury. While in Savannah

Adjutant II. S. Tillotson resigned, and in him we lost a

most faithful and efficient officer.

CHAPTER XXI.

In South Carolina.

We were longing to give South Carolina a taste of the

war she had inaugurated by the firing on Fort Sumpter.

It was a current report that General Sherman had sent word

t i the people through the Governor of the State that he ex-

pected to play them a tune they had never heard before.

That was the tune of H— 1. That was a grape-vine report,

for I am sure the General never said it. It was, however,

in tlie minds of the rank and hie to play that sort of a tune

while in the State.

We crossed into South Carolina Jan. 2nd. We were

carried over on the Planter, Capt. Small commanding. He
was a smart negro, and afterward represented his district in
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Congress. He had great influence with all classes at that

time.

Jan. 4th, we moved out 6 miles and went into camp on the

Hardee Plantation.

A RELIGIOUS FORAGER.

There were fifteen in the lid. Qr. Mess to feed and the

Major was caterer to the mess and appointed Miller of Co.

"H*'., I think, as forager for Head Quarters. Miller was a

man of some 40 years, too old to march ; but on a mule he

could make good time after hams, chickens, sweet potatoes,

and flaps of saddles out of which he as a shoemaker, half-

soled the boys shoes at a good price. Miller prayed and

read his Testament every morning, and preyed and went

after things with a good concience, all day. Col. Crane

used to say, "We are hard up today. Miller. We must have

something to eat. And now 1 want you to read your Testa-

ment diligently and say your prayers very devoutly for I

want you to do the best stealing today you have ever done.

We must have something good to cat." So Miller would

buckle on his pistols and arms and strike out. lie was a

good success. We seldom went hungry. George Farring-

ton used to tell Miller that he was the best authorized man
in the army to forage; that he not only had the authority of

General Sherman and the U. S. Government, but the authori-

ty of the Major, who as our acting chaplain, was the head

of the Church ; and that he could steal with impunity. A
new impulse took possession of the army when we entered

South Carolina. We were under the same kind of orders

as in Georgia, but the feelings of resentment against South

Carolina were different than those against Georgia.
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< >ur religious forager had his full share of this feeling of

resentment. So about the first evening we camped on the

Hardee Plantation, in came Miller with his mule loaded with

chickens, hams, sweet potatoes, &c, but over all strapped

behind his saddle was an immense white feather holster, half

as big as a feather bed and embroidered beautifully. 1 pro-

tested that 1 could not tell what Miller would not take if he

1; 'it in. Miller dismounted in a great flurry and prancing

1 ; nd said, "these rebels kicked up this rebellion and he had

t i come down to help put it down, and he was going to have

a soft place to lay his old head 011, one night, yes he was.

He put up his tent, spread down his blanket and laid his big

soft pillow in its place, hut about the time his hack was turn-

ed, another comrade slipped up behind the tent, raised the

wall and the pillow disappeared. When Miller returned,

lie nearly backslid over Ids loss. Such was the beginning

of tan" army life in South Carolina, and a prophecy of what

was to follow. Miller no doubt has long since gone to his

long home, lie was what we reckoned then, as soldiers, a

1 man. We have long since forgiven Miller. We ate

the grub he foraged religiously. Our Heavenly Father has

forgiven him and no comrade living can consistently cast

the first stone at him. Me sleeps where he needs no pillow,

[lis '"sabre has turned to rust; his soul rests with the just,

—

we trust."

Prurysburg, S. C.

'.\fter a few days we made an 18 mile march through

Hardecville up the east bank of the Savannah to Prurysburg.

"We pitched our tents and put up bunks on stakes and lav

down to sleep, but alas, there was a flood coming from up
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the river and the sea tide from down the river, and about

midnight our tents arc six to eight inches deep in water.

Our boots arc afloat. We wade out. Not so the Colonel

and Quarter Master, for they arc deeper in the water than

the rest. We had to send horses after them.

We move to high and dry ground and put up our tents in

loyal style. We find all but three of the twenty houses in

Prurysburg deserted. We appropriate them. The lumber

in them make walls for our dog tents, and the brick in their

chimneys make good fireplaces, and we live at our case for

two weeks, in South Carolina. Transports land our sup-

plies on the banks near us and a Lincoln Gun Boal anchors

in the river near us. It was true there, where the "Linkum"
gun boats lay, "De Massa run, ha, ha; de Darkeys stay ho,

ho; It must be so de Kingdom's comin' and de year of

I ubilo."

I quote from a letter home: "Our boys seem to think

the) have special privileges in South Carolina, to take what

the) want and to destroy the balance."

At Prurysburg we had floors in our tents and some chairs

with rockers and we sat by our fireplace, smoked our pipes,

lead the dailys, wrote letters home and saw the end not

far off.

On Jan. 29th, we marched 18 miles and the next day 9
miles to Robertsville. Here we lost Bradford Hale of Co.

"E", who was captured while foraging. The first man we
had lost since leaving Atlanta. ( >ur foragers were getting

too reckless and needed such a lesson. Brad Hale had a

horrible taste of prison life and did not get back until the

war ended.
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Feb. 3rd. marched at 7 A. M. and launched out into the

unknown dangers of a great campaign. We have 320 men

in the 85th but they are worth more than 900 we we had

when we left Covington, Ky. Then our boys were grumb-

ling, now they fall into line cheerfully and march from 18

to 25 miles a day. Such are the men of this army and they

are invincible. ( )ur 14th and 20th Army Corps now con-

stitute the left wing of the army, General W. 11. Slocumb

commanding.

The 15th and 17th Army Corps the right wing of the

Army, General Howard, commanding.

Lawtowii.i.k.

At 1:30 P. M. we had quite a skirmish with Wheeler's

Cavalry. They were deployed on each side of the road

about one mile from Lawtcnville, behind some barricades.

The regiment with Division was formed in line of battle

and drove the enemy out of their position easily. In this

engagement the 85th did not lose a man hut the division lost

two killed and twelve wounded. The enemy lost eight killed

and thirty wounded. This was the first time we were in

line of battle as a Regiment in South Carolina. We march-

ed 14 miles today. We were now in that part of South

Carolina where the ground was very treacherous. On the

surface covered with pine feathers it looked solid enough
but when we attempted to ride over it, the ground would

give way and a horse would sink into the quick-sand. An
object lesson was presented one day by an animal of the

kind Baalaam rode, who was loaded down with a mess kit.

the soldier leading him undertook to cross one of these boggy
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places. In doing so the Jack began to go down rear end

foremost, at every effort to get out he sank deepei, and the

list 1 saw of that Jacl< his neck", head and ears were out and

the leader trying to pull him out, presenting a most ludicrous

aopearancc. As to the outcome 1 can't tell. Such was the

land of roads we had to corduroy in order to get our trains

over. Our Pioneer Corps were insufficient for the work

and so we had as a regiment to take our turns in that kind

of work.

Saturday Feb 4th. Cloudy and damp, but cleared up and

became pleasant. Roads swampy and bad in places. Passed

some beautiful plantations and line residences. Forage

abundant. Camped near Allendale after marching mile:,.

Feb. 5th Marched to Beaufort bridge 10 miles.

Feb. 6th, Raining and cold. Crossed Beaufort bridge or

swamp, imii wading in places. The 15th A. C. on our right

and in sight. During day our scouts skirmished with the

enemy, who fell back. Marched 10 miles.

Capt. Frank Crawford's Reminiscences.

"The Campaign through the Carolinas north from Savan-
nah was ( ne, full, more of the amusing, than the tragic inci-

dents o! war. We saw enough of the enemy, hovering on

our fl -i
1 and in front to keep up the vigilance necessary to

a march in an enemy's country and daily encounters were

being had on some part of the line. One or two of these

amounting almost to Pitched-battles. These conditions, there-

fore, led us to be always in readiness to engage the enemy.
One bright sunny morning, when our division was in the

a Ivance (The 2*d Brigade leading) word was brought to us
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that the advance had met with opposition and bad been bred

upon from the woods, which lined one of those sluggish

streams or Cypress swamps which we so often bad to cross.

We bad for several days, been cautioned to keep a sharp look-

out for the enemy's forces which bad abonded Charlestown

and were supposed to have thrown themselves across Sher-

man's advance so we at once jumped to the conclusion that

"Here they are"

The column was halted, wagons parked, pack mules order-

ed "Hi of the way, information sent to Corps Head Quarters,

and all preparations made for a fight.

To the right and left of our front the country was perfectly

level and clear, but to the front, the view was completely shut

off by the swamps full of trees and under-brush, except the

cutting made by the road, which gave a narrow vista of a

half a mile or so beyond a slightly rising back ground.

< )rclers soon came to make the crossing, and the division

v;a ; at once thrown into battle-array, knapsacks were un-

slung and piled. Two Brigades (The 2nd, one of them)

were deployed in doubie lines. Skirmishers detailed and

thrown forward ready to advance. Musicians and hospital

attendants together, behind their regiments. A Battery

came up on the run and went into line. Regimental flags

and "( !ld (dory" were unfurled in the light breeze. At the

centre of each Regiment Division, Brigade and regimental

commanders with their staffs, and signal flags all in their

place:; and in full sight, presenting in the bright sunshine, a

sight dial one seldom witnesses in actual warfare.

The preparations bad taken some half hour ami when all

were completed, I requested permission to join my old Bri-
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gade in the assault and rode down toward the 85th. When
in crossing the line of view of the vista through the swamp

a nmst ludicrous scene was presented on the rising ground

beyond, putting an end to all this "pomp and circumstance

of glorious war".

( hi the rising ground beyond the swam]), very leisurely

strolling along, was a squad of "Sherman's Bummers" who
had crossed at some point on our left and as we afterwards

learned, had exchanged shots with a few of the enemy's

scouts, driving them off hut not thinking enough of it to re-

port to any one. As such occurences frequently happened

to tins;' brave hut rather disorderly advance guards.

Much disappointment was expressed at not having a

chance to engage the enemy. Hut I think a feeling of relief

was also felt. For notwithstanding how brave and heroic

the soldier may he, he is always glad when it is over."

Feb. 7th. Rained all night and still raining. Broke camp
at 10 A. M. Regiment was in rear of Corps. Was detained

by train crossing swamp. Did not get into cam]) until 10

P. M., having marched only G miles. Passed by the house

of a Union man whose barn was on lire hut our boys put it

out.

Feb. 8th, Dallied along only making about 4 miles, spent

several hours on Rice's Plantation, where we fared sumpt-

uously on fre.li meat, sweet potatoes an 1 molasses. Found
one negro who could read his New Testament, something

remarkable in South Carolina. Crossed the Charleston &
Augusta R. R. found it well destroyed and still burning.

Feb. 9th. Sprinkled snow. Marched at 7 A. M. up the

Railroad toward Augusta as far as Blackville and with the
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Brigade commenced the work of destruction where Kilpat-

rick's Cavalry had left off. In two hours the 85th destroyed

]'> > ) feet of road, heading the rails across the tires made of

heaps of ties and twisting them when heated. Knowing

that we were now on the last line of railroad connecting the

East and West of the Confederacy we worked with a will

and did our work well. It will he a long while before some

of those rails wrapped around trees arc straightened. In all

we marched that day, 1 1 miles.

Feb. 10th. Marched through Williston, and Brigade in

the afternoon destroyed the R. R. from the 101 to 103 mile

posl . From Charleston. The 85th destroyed V2 mile thorough-

ly in one hour and a quarter. Marched 1 [ miles and went

into cam;) that evening satisfied over one day's work in

fighting Railroads, faring well on sweet potatoes, fresh meats

and honey etc.

Saturday Feb. nth. Arrived at South Kdisto River at

2:30 I'. M. Bridge being down, troops went into camp, ex-

cepting our regiment which being in the advance waited un-

til the bridge was built and passed over, camping on the

North hank. Companies A. F. and I), were sent over first

and took- a position in the Rebel works. In crossing we
waded in water for the river was overflowing, knee deep,

and some got in neck deep. Water ice cold. Distance dur-

ing day 12 miles.

Feb. 12th, marched 15 miles on the Columbia road. It

was about this time I saw Captain Frank Craw ford dancing
a tune on the keys of a fine piano, but what does that amount
to; that fine mansion was in flames in a little while afterward.

Feb. 13th. Monday. Broke camp at 7 130 A. M. Crossed
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the North Edisto River where the evening before General

Geary's Division bad a skirmish with the enemy. Passed

Geary and moved on rapidly and went into cam]) at I P. M.

That afternoon we were engaged in washing our clothes for

we had to keep clean.

Feb. 14th. Marched 6 miles crossing Congaree Creek,

guarding
,

:,<S wagons of our train. Camped at the crossing

of the Columbia, Lexington and ( )rangeburg roads.

Feb. 15th. Right wing of regiment in front of Brigade

with left wing guarding 23 wagons. Road bad in three

places, causing delay. Country broken and thinly settled.

The sand hills of South Carolina. Enemy skirmished with

an advanced guard. Camped at 8 P. M. within 2 miles of

Lexington, having marched 9 miles.

Columbia, South Carolina.

Fell. 1 6th, Wednesday. .Marched at 7 A. \i. on Colum-

bia road, and about 2 P. M. came in sight of this beautiful

city two and a half miles distant. Expected a battle but

was happily disappointed. The city is situated on the north

side of the Congaree and on the ground sloping southward

to the river. Its broad streets, stately towers and proud

capital loomed up grandly to the Army as it tiled over the

hills opposite.

The four army corps were all massed d iring the evening

on the south side of the river within the space of foursquare

miles; and to the people of Columbia must have presented

a military display seldom witnessed. The meeting of the

Army here was a master stroke of the great General who
was at the head of ibis army. In the evening two pieces of

artillery were planted in the open held, an 1 threw shot and

shells alternately at the few Rebels remaining there. In this
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doomed city was passed the first ordinance of secession, and

now the day of judgment had come. As the shots fell in
.

their midst and our army cheered, the hands played "Had

Columbia" and the "Star Spangled Banner". Such a scene

and such surroundings were enough to satisfy the most am-

bitious soldier. During the night the whole army camped

opposite the city.

Feb. i/th. Marched 6 miles and camped near Saluda

River.

Feb. 1 8th. Crossed the river on pontoon bridge and

marched guarding train, 6 to 7 men to each wagon. Heard

rumors of the surrender of Charleston and Wilmington.

Feb. 19th. Division moved west 3 miles and relieved first

Division, 14th A. C. who were guarding a main road while

troops and trains passed north. Camped near Broad river

during night. Received General Sherman's orders an-

nouncing the probable continuance or the Campaign for 40

days longer, and to till up wagons with forage. It was re-

ported that we were coming to a country where the crows

had to to take three day's rations when they Hew over.

Feb. 20th. In camp until after dinner when we inarched

8 miles crossing Broad River, Abbeville R. R. and Little

River, through a broken country. Went into camp at 10

P. M.

Feb. 2ist. Paraded through Winnsborough, with bands

playing and colors Hying while some of the public buildings

Were on fire. Marched during the day 12 miles and through

some of the finest country we had seen in the State. Forage

of every kind abundant.

Feb. 22nd. Marched over a very hilly country 17
lA miles.
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Reached Rocky Mount on the Catawba River at 3 P. M.

Waited until about midnight when the 85th with the 19th

Michigan crossed on the Pontoon bridge and were engaged

until morning corduroying the road up the hill. Men all

very much worn out and worried.

Feb. 23. After breakfast moved N. E. about 5 miles and

went into camp tired and sleepy. Country hilly but filled

our wagons, assigned us, with flour, meal and meat for nine

days.

Feb. 24th. Still rainy. Marched only 2 miles, corduroy-

ing almost every foot of the road.

Feb. 25th. In camp all day.

Feb. 26th. Rainy. Morning foggy. Cleared up by noon.

Marched at 6:30 A. M. Mud deep. Corduroying the road

all the way. Made 8 miles and camped on Ingram planta-

tion.

Feb. 27th. Remained in camp all day.

Feb. 28th. Marched seven miles. Roads awful.

March 1st. Marched at 6:30 A. M., crossed Little Lynch

and Big Lynch Creeks. Roads good, made 15 miles.

Country poor and thinly settled.

March 2nd. Marched rapidly 6 l/z miles. Troops and

trains closed up and bivouaced until dusk when we moved

on 3 ]/2 miles and went into camp at about midnight.

March 3rd. Marched 10 miles, crossing Thompson Creek

at Chesterfield. Enemy reported in strong force at Cheraw,

under General Joe Johnson. Our advance here on last even-

ing had a skirmish with the enemy but drove them with

little trouble, capturing some prisoners. March 4th. Broke

camp at 6. Regiment moved back through Chesterfield and
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took the road to Sneedsboro. Crossed into North Carolina.

In the evening went out 6 miles with 6 men to secure a mill.

On the way met five officers who were escaped prisoners

from Charlotte. They had been concealed several days by

a Union man living near the mill, our division was running.

We captured the wheat and corn and ground it up into flour

and meal for the use of our troops. We had soldiers who
were competent not only to run a grist mill but a locomotive

as well.

March 5th. Beautiful day. In the morning returned to

camp leaving Captain Anderson with 20 bushels of wheat

and 2J bushels of corn at the mill. Being Sunday, Chap-

lain McCrea of the 33rd Ind. preached to the largest audi-

ence ever assembled for worship in the Brigade. So much
religious interest was manifested that after the prayer and

speaking meeting led by Major Brant that evening, a brigade

Christian Association was formed which continued until 321

members were enrolled before our final muster out the fol-

lowing June.

.March 6th. Mondav. Foragers returned from the mill

with 2J bushels of corn meal and 700 lbs. of flour. Soon
after the mill was recaptured by the enemy with several of

our men of other regiments who had lagged behind.

An Incident.

As indicating the hcartlessness of soldiers during that

time on that Sunday morning of March 5th, I came up to

a bouse and barn where a soldier was just making off with

the last sack of flour, while the woman with her childern

clinging to her were in sore distress saying, 'there goes the
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last sack of flour we have', and the woman was wringing

her hands saying, that 'she did not know where they were

to look for anything to eat,. I ordered the soldier to leave

that last sack of flour but suspected that some other forager

carried it away. Such are the vicissitudes of war. The
innocent suffer with the guilty.

March 7th. Day pleasant. Broke camp at 7 A. M. and

passed through Cheraw. All the business houses in ashes

and the railroad depot, cars and engines destroyed. Twenty
pieces of artillery and a large amount of ammunition fell in

our hands. The Rebels thinking that our objective point

was Charlotte X. C. had made Cheraw the depot in which
was stored shipments from Charleston after it was given up.

While threatening Charlotte we suddenly turned East and
captured Cheraw to the utter discomfiture of the Rebel
forces. Crossing the Great redce River here on pontoons

we moved out on the Fayetteville mad. Country level and
thinly settled. Timber principally I 'itch Cine. During the

day we had marched 19 miles and went into camp near the

Wilmington R. R.

March 8th. Rained all daw making roads almost impass-
able. Made only 8 miles and passed hut two houses. We
are now in or near the country over which when the crows
iiy— it was reported—they had to take three day's rations.

March 9th. We passed but one house in the pine woods
111 miles. The pitch on the trees and one the ground was
aflame and the very heavens and the sun was obscured by
reason of the dense smoke. The rain fell in torents at times
making our march through the slush and smoke very un-
comfortable. The "smoke of their torment" was ours as
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well. But we held on our conquering way. Camped that

night within 3 miles of the historic Little Pee dee River.

But he fore getting into camp many of our teams mired

down and in mud and rain our men worked like beavers

until about ten o'clock when wet and weary we finally went

into camp.

March 10th. Broke camp at daylight and crossed Pee dee,

passing through a mile and a half of swamp where our men

waded nearly waist deep in water at times. Weather cold

and rainy. Rested on the north side until 2 P. M. when the

regiment was deployed on train (50 wagons) moving on

slowly until 10 o'clock at night and on corduroyed roads

for over one half the way. Covering 9 weary miles we

went into camp 23 miles from Fayetteville. A poor barren

country.

Marcn 1 ith. Broke camp at 6, crossed Rocky Fish Creek

on Pontoon, regiment in front of corps. Moved slowly cor-

duroying the road which was swampy and miry in places.

At noon the 3rd. and 1st. Divisions were ordered forward

in expectation of a fight with the enemy. When within 11

) 2 miles of the City we struck the plank road over which the

1 -| tli corps had marched, moved on rapidly until within 8

miles of the City when we heard of its surrender to our

foragers, who had concentrated in such numbers that they

drove out the rear guard of the enemy and saved the pon-

toon bridge across the Cape Fear River. At 7 P. M. We
inarched 2.) _> miles during the daw
March 12th. Day pleasant. Gunboat Pontiac arrived

from Wilmington bringing us mail after weeks of isolation.

March 13th. Weather fine. Remained in camp until 3 P.
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M., when the regiment in single file deployed on ammunition
train and crossed on the pontoon, and marching in this form-

ation 2.y2 miles. Went into camp at 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing. During the day Generals Sherman and Slocum had a

grand review as the troops passed down the main street of

the City. The United States Arsenal that had been convert-

ed into a Confederates States' Arsenal was utterly destroyed

as General Sherman had ordered, so that the City would
never again he committed so great a charge.

March 14th. Remained in cam]) while our foragers skirm-

ished with the enemy on our front.

March 15th. Cloudy and warm. Broke camp at 6:30
and moved out en the Raleigh plank road 1 1 miles.

CHAPTER XXII.

Battle of Averysboko.

March 16th. Weather fine. Broke camp at 6. Brigade
in front of division and regiment second in Brigade. March-
ed about 3 miles, to where the cavalry were skirmishing with
the enemy. Our brigade was massed on the right of the

road, and moved up about *4 mile where we were halted

and subsequently moved by the left flank across the road,

then forward across a ravine where the Brigade was deploy-
ed in line with right on the road.

The 85th. Ind. being in rear and supporting the first New
York battery. Here the enemy threw some shells quite

close. Our batteries were placed in position and the enemy
for a while felt the fury of 8 guns. They were silenced At
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about noon the order was given "Forward" and the regiment

with brigade moved up and the enemy's works were soon in

view, across an open field, The enemy could be seen run-

ning to and fro at which our boys raised the yell and were

anxious "to go for them", but were held in check. When

within musket range the enemy opened on us with musketry

and artillery. The right wing of the regiment, being most

exposed, suffered severely and doubled down on the left

wing under cover of a small ravine and some negro huts.

The fire was severe and after receiving several contradictory

orders the brigade again moved forward on the double quick

and in the charge were soon on the enemy' works capturing

many prisoners and two pieces of artillery. The skirmishers

were still busy pushing forward. After resting for a while

the regiment by the flank again moved up through a swamp

and halted. Here we staid during the evening. The enemy

firing briskly with grape and canister. At dusk we moved

up and filled a gap between the first and third brigades of

our 3rd division. Hastily we threw up some works and

went into camp. In this battle the 85th Ind. lost four killed

and 21 wounded (one mortally) The 19th Michigan lost

4 killed and 17 wounded. The 33rd Ind. and 22nd Wiscon-

sin losses were not nearly so great.

Sergeant Major Wm. Trice Patton was instantly killed

while in the charge, by a shot through his brain. A noble

boy ! He fell "in the high tide and flush of life." He sleeps

in an "unknown grave". In the evening after the tents

were up the colonel said "poor Patton has gone up the spout".

That was all the funeral he had. Sergeant Huffman of Co.

"I"—noble fellow—was mortally wounded and died a few
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davs after the battle. We lost Win ( ). McCord and James

H. Williamson of Co. "A" and Theodore Latten of Co. "F".

March 17th. Broke camp at 7 and followed the enemy as

far as Averysboro where the Division remained during the

afternoon and camped for the night. Estimated our losses

in yesterday's tattle at 500 in killed and wounded.

March 18th. Broke camp at 6 crossed Black River and

Mingo Swamp. Country almos': a continuous swamp.

Troops waded in places in water nearly waist deep. Got

along very slowly waiting for hours while the road was

being corduroyed. Then all night we were engaged in get-

ting wagons out of the mud. Men worn out got into camp
at sunrise on the 19th. After a half hour nap and break-

fast resumed our march.

CHAPTER XXIII.

Battle of Bentonytele.

March 19th, moved at 8. Regiment deployed on train.

Marched about 10 miles. At noon we were ordered to

"push forward and let the wagon train go to hell"; that the

fourteenth corps was engaged with the enemy, and was
being pushed." We were soon in motion and double quick

time. The sound of the battle took all weariness and want
of sleep away. The time of our getting to the field seemed
long as we neared the battle front but we were soon moving
into position left in front and extended our line so as to

prevent the 14th corps being flanked. Our troops had been

driven back some distance and after some of the most
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terrific fighting ever heard the ground was mostly regained,

hut with heavy loss on both sides.

The battle continued until after dark. ( >ur brigade was

put in position on the left flank near the woods, where we

built strong works in an hour and camped for the night.

The losses of the enemy in killed, wounded and prisoners

amounted to 2462. Our losses in all 1141.

As we came upon the battle field in the open, under

the eyes of Generals Slccum and Williams and in plain

view of both armies, ('.en. Ward's 3rd. division presented

a magnificent sight moving quickly and steadily as if going

( 11 parade. We moved forward to the left flank company

after company, and regiment after regiment, brigade after

brigade, until our line extended beyond the enemy's flank.

The constant roar of the artillery and the rattle of the

musketry and the clouds of battle smoke that obscured the

cloudless sky on that otherwise beautiful afternoon can

never be forgotten while "life and thought being last".

While we were not called on to do any fighting that day

we were never in better condition to give a moid account of

ourselves. Fresh from the victorious charge at Averysboro

we were ready to go in with the prestige of victory.

March 20 and 21st. Remained in camp. Some skirmish-

ing and cannonading. Heard that Gen. Scoiield was in

Goldsboro and Gen. Terry at Cox's bridge on the Neuse
River. Regimental wagon with trains sent there.

March 22nd. Wind now blowing a gale. Broke camp at

daylight. Pickets were relieved by the cavalry, and the

brigade with division took the road to Fayetteville and after

a march of 5 or 6 miles turned east on the Goldsboro road.
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Marching difficult on account of the swampy condition of

the road and the breaking down of a bridge. Got into

camp at 10 P. M. after making only 14 miles in 18 hours

time.

March 23rd. Broke camp at 8 and moved toward Cox's

bridge. Met the 17th corps on the way. Also fell in with

Gen. Terry's negro troops and the 24th corps. Crossed the

Neuse in the evening and moved out 3 miles and went into

camp but were soon ordered out and moved three miles

further en, to guard some crossings. Camped again, having

made 16 miles. Heard that several of our foragers or

bummers were shot during the day.

March 24th. Changed order of march and sent wagons
and pack mules in advance. Moved at 8 and passed in re-

view before Gen. Sherman's Head Quarters in Goldsboro

and out 2V2 miles north-west and went into camp. Thus
our campaign ended gloriously and the 85th Tnd. is entitled

to its share of the glory. Having marched since leaving

Savannah 459 miles. A march much more difficult than

the one through Georgia. In that march we moved parallel

with the streams crossing no large rivers except the Ocuml-
gee and Ocoonie Rivers.

Our only opposition was from Wheeler's cavalry and
some State Militia. From Savannah we had to cross at

right angles the Edisto, the Saluda and Broad Rivers. The
Catawba, the Cape Fear and Neuse Rivers, to sav nothing
of the nameless smaller streams. Then the roads were
through swamps and quick sands where in many places every

foot of the way had to be corduroyed to make it possible

for our wagon trains to pass over. Then we were opposed
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not only by Wheelers and Wade Hampton's cavalry but by

the Rebel infantry numbering- from twenty to forty thousand

under command of Generals Hardee and Joe Johnson. We
were over six weeks on our way and had fought and won
two severe battles, aside many minor skirmishes and en-

gagements. As we marched into Goldsboro we presented

a ragged and delapidated appearance. ( )ur boys many of

them were barefoot. Often marching on icy mornings

with their feet bound in old rags, and with clothing of all

shades, from butternut and grey to blue. Some of our

Hummers were clad in long-tailed butternut overcoats and

silk hats of stove-pipe pattern well worn and stove in—a la

colored preacher style. One Yankee Bummer clad in this

way as we were marching through the well-dressed 23rd.

corps who lined the road-side; broke loose and declared

"Struck Communication again, I smell Cinnamon." "Never
mind pards, we will have some new clothes ourselves before

long." Then to add to the ridiculosity of the scene, came
sandwitched between brigades our foragers and pack train,

Hugag style, broken down mules and horses loaded from
bead to tail with camp-kettles, knapsacks and everything of

any use or comfort for the boys. On top of these motley
loads were game roosters ; that had given amusement to

their owners, and others as they formed a cockpit an 1 gather-

ed about in crowds to see the fight. There was one game
rcost.r that was called Billy Sherman and others called Joe
Johnson and Bobby Bee, etc. Billy Sherman was a favorite

and was the champion. ( >ne evening in South Carolina as

a game was on. General Sherman was walking about with
his hands folded as usual oehind his back. He walked up,
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and being taller than any of the rest he looked over into the

cock pit and saw his namesake at his best, and the hoys

saving "go in Billy Sherman—give it to him, Billy Sherman"

So we marched into Goldsboro at the end of our long

campaign with our motley train of pack mules, wagons sing-

le and double, carriages of the oldest and newest pattern.

We had cleaned up the country pretty thoroughly of every-

thing, warlike and peace like. We had come after long

ex; criencc to know how to make war in earnest, and after

all in the most merciful way. For while fewer lives were

sac i iced by our marches through Georgia and South and
\" ::''. Carolina, we had made war on the resources of the

Confederacy in such an effectual way as to weaken the pow-

er of cur enemies to destroy us.

CHAPTER XXV.

S H KKM AN B UM M FRS.

They were our best, all round men. They were supposed

to he
i
eculiarly fitted for foraging. As a class they were

our alert soldiers, brave, discreet and audacious. Men who
knew how to find out where the supplies were to be found,

with an instinct almost unerring. They found sugar cured

hams in new made graves marked by head and foot stones.

With ramrods point down they could by punching find

things eatable under ground. Even under a hen roost to

discover a box containing hams.

They could question a darkey and find out if the corn was

hid in a swamp. They found wagon loads of sweet pota-

toes in barns and in the fields already gathered for our com-

ing. Peanuts by the peck, yes by bushels, and wagon loads.
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Hay and forage by the ton all along the way. Sometimes

when our trains were not in reach they used farm wagons
and buggies to carry things into cam]).

As to horses and mules, our hummer was a good judge as

to the best. They were in the business. So that at the

end of our long marches at Savannah and Goldsboro we
had the finest teams of horse flesh and mule flesh of any

army north or south. Our bummers were good traders

and sellers as well, and so it came to pass that our held

officers rode the best thoroughbreds of the South.

Then Sherman's bummers were good fighters. They cur-

tained our army, and kept the enemy guessing where the

mam force was to be found. They were on every main and
by road, and at every house for miles beyond our main lines.

I nder command of a major who commanded them they

drove out the enemy, and actually had possession of Fayette-

ville hours before our main forces came up. Some of these

bummers said their prayers every morning, and went out in

a religious way. We were hungry and they fed us. Many
of them were killed but their memory abides.

Mad it not been for these religious and other kind of
soldiers—called Bummers—we should have gone to berj

hungry many times. Now after it is all over we rise up
and call them blessed. Many have done well but in a way
"thou excellest them all".
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CHAPTER XXVI.

South Carolina.

Cn our way we took in proud but poor South Carolina.

Her people from tbe days of Calhoun bad sown to the wind

the teachings of Secession and from that sowing reaped the

whirlwind. ( n her soil they hurled the first thunderbolts

of war against Fort Sumpter. Nearly four years have

passed since that shot was fired that roused the Nation.

Sherman from Savannah sends word to South Carolina that

he was coming to clay them a tune. The tune of war which

he defined to be "hell". In a haughty spirit that goes be-

fore destruction she burled back defiance. Gen. Beaure-

:,
-

";\"d who commanded her straggling armies frantically

appealed to her people to rise up and repel the invader, telling

them by proclamation that they could fall upon Sherman's

straggling, plundering army and easily whip him in detail.

Poor helpless souls, they were blind to their own helpless-

ness. Either one of our four army corps were able alone

to meet any force they could bring against us. In vain did

Cen. Sherman appeal to them to lay down their false pride

and submit to the dictates of our beneficent government.

But they persisted. Their cup of iniquity was not vet full.

They seemed to court destruction. So when her fair fields

lay desolate and her farm houses in flames, her capital city

—

beautiful Columbia—was burning we thought of her iniqui-

ties. ( )f bow her Congressman with a bludgeon had beat

down our Senator Mimner ; of bow her Senator had insulted

( )ld Glory; of the slave mart at Charleston in tbe ante-bellum

days.

Now Charleston was in ruins and the palatial mansions of

her slave holding lords were the habitation of the owls and
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bats. How the mighty had fallen ! Her glory like that of

Babylon of old had departed. Now that God's judgments

are in the earth, surely South Carolina will learn rightous-

ness.

It is a strange fact that on the very ground where the

slave mart flourished in the ante war days in Charleston, at

that verv place, the fhot and shell from our batteries

wrought the most dire effects. On that very spot utter ruin

and desolation was most manifest when Charleston sur-

rendered.

Again another fact may be noted that Virginia, where

slavery was first planted 245 years prior to its downfall, war

raged with most relentless fury during the four years of

our strife. It was not poetic but even handed justice that

fell upon these States. While the whole Nation suffered

—

for we were all guilty before God.—it is nevertheless true

that retribution fell most severely upon these States that

had especially fostered slavery and secession.

( )ur sin had found us out—we were all guilty, and on all

in a measure fell the judgments of the Almighty.

CHAPTER XXVII.

Last days of the War.

During our stay in Goldsboro we were refitted for our

last campaign, and the only incident I note is what occured

on "AH Fools' day".

Col. Crane being on the sick list, Major Brant was sent

out with about 250 men and 16 wagons to forage.

When about ten miles out he was attacked in front by a

squad of Guerrillas. After driving them back, the command
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pushed forward about a half mile, where we came to an

old open field. The train was ordered to turn back while

the regiment was laying- down in deployment across the

road.

The first wagon en turning was caught on a sapling and

delayed, and while the enemy could be seen—by the five or

six officers on horseback—coming out of fence corners on

our front and shooting deliberately at us, one shot struck

Capt. Kellam— (of Gen. Ward's staff, who was acting as

pilot)— in the leg. The Major asked the Captaain if he

was hurt. Throwing up his leg, replied, "No, but my new
breeches are ruined". Sure enough a long rough rent was

observed; but no other damage.

( )ur train was soon turned back toward camp and we came

in with nun very tired by the march of twenty or more miles.

It was said that you might mow that country with a razor,

and rake it with a fine tooth comb and you couldn't get

enough forage for a grasshopper a week. The Major had

orders not to risk the life of any man that day, and saving

the above narrow escape returned in good order, but with a

feeling that we had been on a "Fool's Errand".

On the ioth of April the 20th A. C. now under command
of Major General Mower was in motion and moved with

assurance of victory. Sherman's Army of all arms now
numbered 98,000 men enthused with unbounded confidence.

While passing through Smithfield we heard of the surrender

of Gen. Lee. This increased our assurance. On Friday

April 14th were in Raleigh X. C. The next day or evening

we heard of the assassination of Lincoln and we were plung-

ed into inexpressible horror and grief. Men wept like child-
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ren. On our marches we had been singing "We are coming

Father Abraham three hundred thousand mure. And we'll

fill the vacant ranks with a million freemen more". And

now that all our hopes were blasted; filled our army with

an inexpressible disappointment.

A day or two after this news we were ordered out, and

during our march of some twelve miles the soldiers filled

with anger and resentment could hardly be restrained from

destroying everything in reach. Upon our return to camp

o. the evening of April 16th, we heard of the surrender of

Johnson's army and the virtual end of the war.

Away to our right we heard the cheering, and then as

the tidings flew along our long lines the cheering was taken

up by our regiment and Brigade and passed on. Soon that

mighty army was convulsed with a common joy, peace peace,

and then inexpressible joy. Some days are great, but that

was a great night never to be forgotten. Through what

vicissitudes of grief and joy we had passed in the last week.

The culmination of a four years' struggle now at an end.

The long, long night of war is passed and the morning

dawns. In that morning the Nation was born to a new life

of freedom. On the next morning the sun shone with a

new light over our whole country.

< >ur Homeward March.

( 11 the 30th of April we started and on the 8th of Mav
we went into camp seven miles from Richmond, Ya., having

marched 145 miles in nine days. There was a rivalry and

a wager between the 14th and 20th Corps, who should get

to Richmond first, and both Corps came in about the same
time. One dav we marched 20 miles before noon.
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While at Richmond a good many of us visited Libby

Prison where Dick Turner was lucked up in a cell and given

a taste of what he had caused cithers to suffer. Castle

Thunder and Belle Isle were also visited and the scenes of

the City's desolation were looked upon with mingled feel-

ings of regret and satisfaction.

On the 1 2th of May we moved on passing through Chicka-

hominv Swamps where McClellan lost so many men, camp-

ing one night amid the skulls of the dead at Chancellorsville.

Then through the "Wilderness", where large trees had been

shot to their fall.

On every hand were the evidences of that awful summer

of 1864, and on the [9th we went into camp on the hills

about Alexandria.

Tiik Grand Review.

For nearly five days we were preparing for the grand re-

view. Every gun and every button was brightened. Every

bayonet and sabre made to shine; so that our army should

not suffer in comparison with the army of the Potomac, or

any other army.

On the 24th we passed in review and for about eight

hours the victorious legions of Sherman passed before the

reviewing stand near the White Mouse, on Pennsylvania

Avenue.

As the 85th passed it looked as if a straight line had been

drawn, it would have touched every bayonet point in th>

division columns. We were proud of our Hoosier bo\ s

that day.

Over and against the stalwart marching: of Sherman's
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columns sandwitched in between Brigades and Divisions was

our "hugag" train of Sherman's bummers, made up of old

mules and broken down horses, loaded from head to tail,

led by our company cooks. Along with these came all sorts

of vehicles such as we had used on our long and eventful

marches,—that was a sight to behold. The pomp and page-

antry of war leading on, with a pageantry behind not splen-

did but eminently useful. A review of our army would have

been a failure without an exibition of every part of our

machinery on that historic day.

After the review we went into camp north of the City

some miles and remained there until our muster out rolls

were prepared and on the I2th of June we were mustered

out.

Our trip homeward by way of Parkersburg, Ya. and from

there down the Ohio River by steamboat to Cincinnati was

an ovation.

At Indianapolis we deposited our arms, government horses

and old flag, and on the 29th of June we marched down

Alain Street Terre Haute amid the greetings of multitudes

of our "fellow citizens" and felt that we were now of their

number. "We were home at last".

CHAPTER XXVIII.

Religion in the Army.

Army life is not helpful to a Christian life. A good many

of our comrades went into the service leaving all pretense at

religion behind. A good many started out well but fell by
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the way-side. A feeling prevailed that it was no use to try

to be a Christian in the army. Then a majority of the officers

were indifferent and some jeered at religion. Yet amid all

forms of evil some never swerved but held on their way.

Men who were faithful at home through "evil as well as good

report" were faithful there. Constant contact with each

other revealed any weakness of character, and brought out

the true. All in all, "tried as by fire", our soldiers were

broadened in their sympathies. Narrow sectarian bigotry

was eliminated, and we found out that "Christ had other

sheep that were not of our fold". So at the end of the war
in our brigade we had a Christian Association numbering
321. In the 85th Indiana, out of 320 men in line we had 91
who were members of our brigade church—-a larger number
in proportion than can be found in the average neighbor-

hood at home.

When we enlisted. Rev. Philip 15. Cook was our Chaplain
but he somehow never felt at home in the position. He was
somewhat timid and retiring in his habits and so did not

win with the rank and file. He resigned April 2^ y 1863,
having been with us less than eight months.

After he left, the 85th looked to Capt. Brant as their lead-

er, religiously. From that time to the close of our service

he was the acting Chaplain. During our stay at Fosterville,

Tenn. in the winter of 1862-63 an old business house was
fitted up for religious services, and for six weeks a remark-
able revival was carried on by the acting Chaplain ; scores
were converted and reclaimed, and an organization was
formed numbering over a hundred.
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Quite a number of that meeting" went to their death on

the Atlanta campaign. Strange as it may now seem, on our

long march through the Carolinas, meetings were held every

night when at all practicable around camp fires of pitch pine

knots in the woods. These meetings culminated in a great

revival at Goldsboro N. C. in which as many as twenty a

night professed conversion, Capt. W. T. Crawford among

the number. Twenty were baptised—9 by sprinkling and 1

1

by immersion—on one Sabbath. It was a strange but im-

pressive scene to look down upon a thousand or more stal-

wart veterans, worshipping in a camp lighted by burning

pitch pine knots on a high platform covered with dirt ;
and

seated on logs arranged in tiers in front of an extemporized

platform for the speaker. Nearly every evening the altar

was filled with penitents, who with thoughts turned toward

heaven, were intent on returnirg home Christians.

Those were great days ! We had found out that we had

something more to live for than simply to eat, drink and be

merry. Our lives were on our country's altar and our hearts

were in our Master's service. Those were great days

!

At the end of the war a record of the Christian Association

of our brigade was published by a committee, consisting of

Chaplain John M'Crea, 33rd, Ind ; Chaplain G. S. Bradley

22nd, Wisconsin ; Major J. E. Brant 85th Ind. and J. C.

Whitaker 19th Michigan.

From the letter of greeting in that record I excerpt the

following

:

"We have bad no comfortable or stately church edifice in

which to worship ; we could not unite with our wives, child-

ren and loved ones ; but here in God's temple in the dense

pine forests of Georgia and the Carolinas, evening after
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evening, we have gathered around our pitch pine knot fire,

and many an earnest prayer has gone up for our soldier

brethren ; and with tearful eyes and full hearts the dear ones

at home have been remembered".

Our creed was substantially the Apostles' Creed, and

qualification for membership was membership in any evange-

lical church and a life consistent with his profession ; or any

who were never connected with any church, were entitled to

membership on making public profession of faith in Christ

and promising to lead a Christian life, and to unite with

some church at the earliest opportunity.

Our form of church government was that of a "Board of

Censors"—strange nomenclature at this date.

The censors were chaplains : John M'Crea 33rd, Ind. Geo.

S. Bradley 22nd, Wisconsin, Major J. E. Brant 85th, Ind.,

James E. McClellan, Wm. A. Simpson and Alexander Mc-
Clure 33rd. Ind. B. T. Heuston, R. L. Adams and H. W.
Raley 22nd, Wisconsin; J. C. Whitaker, Robt. Mabbs and

John Hayward 19th Michigan ; Jacob Metz, Calvin Lowder-
milk and J. F. Spencer 85th, Ind.

Harry H. Lyon 33rd. Ind.

Secretary.

I confess to a peculiar sense of pride as I write these facts

that out of our regiment were so many who tried to be faith-

ful to the end.

As a fitting conclusion to this chapter I take the following

extract from Chaplain Bradley's "History of the Star Corps",
page 287.

"A soldier of the 85th Indiana lay in the hospital dying,

but he thought of the loved ones far awav at home, and he
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wanted to have some of his little treasures sent to them,

together with a letter.

Are you a Christian?' he was asked.

'Oh, yes: 1 was before I joined the army. Tell mother

that ('.iid is with me; all is well.'

Then taking out the rings he said: 'That is for mother,

that is for sister, and sister will know to whom to give the

other."

'There is one thing mure", he added after a pause. A little

package was taken to mi his knapsack and brought to him.

In it were three photographs. lie took up the first, looked at

it intently, and said: 'Oh thank Cod for a pious mother!

Through her prayers and instrumentally I was brought to

Christ. Good-bye mother we shall meet in heaven". He
kissed it and laid it down on the cot.

He took up the second and said: 'Thank Cod for a pious

sister! We have held sweet communion on earth, and will

hold sweet communion in heaven. Good-bye sister", and he

kissed it and laid it down with the other. He took up the

third, the nameless one, and as he looked fondly on it, his

eyes filled with tears. '( )h,' said he, '1 did hope that you

and I would have many precious seasons on earth, hut God
has ordered otherwise. My country demanded my services.

I gave them cheerfully, yet thank Cod! ere long we will

1 oth he where there'll he no wars, hut where all will he peace

throughout eternity. Yes. thank God! we'll meet again."

And he put the precious picture to his lips and kissed it,

:,w.\ breathed his last with the photograph lying on his lips.

Blessed trust! Glorious hope! How precious in such an
hour to feel that all was well!

It was the midnight hour that the above affecting inci-
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dent occurred, but though darkness gathered around, yet he

looked beyond this world, and all was light and glory and

immortality."

CHAPTER XXIX.

A I I 'STKR OUT AND SUMMARY.

At the organization of the regiment there were mustered in

Field and Staff Officers

Line ( )fficers
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Wounded in Battle H7
Died of disease 164

Discharged by reason of wounds .... 18

for disability 120

expiration of service .... 421

promoted, etc 27

Deserted 51

Transferred to c ther regiments 209

Total enlisted 1051

Total officers and staff (4

Grand Total 11 15

In round numbers there were two and three quarter mil-

lion of men enlisted in the U. S. service during the war. Of
this number one hundred thousand were killed or died of

wouhds, over three and a half per cent of the total. Out of

1 1 15 on our muster rolls, we lost 43 killed and died of

wounds. But this is nearly four per cent of the total enlist-

ments, showing that our losses were beyond the average.

The 33rd I nd. out of a total enrollment in over four years of

service lost 1 08 killed and died of wounds, or five per cent on

total enlistments. But the 85th was out less than three years

while the 33rd was out over four years. The 85th lost 164

by deaths from disease while the 33rd lost 156 by disease.

( )ur total losses by killed, deaths from wounds and disease

were 207, while the 33rd [nd. lost in all 271.

The conclusion after comparisons is that the 85th Ind. was
more than an average regiment. Whde we were unfortunate

in being surrounded and captured at Thompson Station, we
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never were routed or demoralized in any engagement. Our

record is without a blot on our old flag.

Without boasting we can say no truer, braver or better

men were enrolled in any regiment.

Jt is a remarkable fact that out of 1 1 15 men enrolled we
left behind when mustered out 207 dead, and that of the 908

living at the end of the war about 380 as near as we can

learn, arc alive—37 years after our muster out. In all 735
have joined the silent majority; since we enlisted forty years

ago. It i^ safe to say that those who still live, average in

years not far from sixty. Nearly all of these with shatter-

ed health will linger a few more years, when we will sleep

in the "windowless home of the dead" and will leave "('Id

Clorv" to float over one Countrv with one flag.

ADDENDA.

Jackman's Furlough.

While were about Murfreesboro during the summer and

fall of 1863, the boys had the homesick feeling and a good
man)- applied for furloughs but none were granted.

William M. Jackman of Co. "G" conceived the idea of

writing to Mr. Lincoln. So Jackman wrote about as folliws :

murfresboro, tense.

dear abe i want a furlo, my great grandfather fit in the

war of the rivolution and he never diserted or had a furlo

and my grandfather fit in the war of 1812 and he never di-

serted or had a furlo and my father and his two brothers
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ware in the war of mexeco and neither of them ever diserted

or had a furlo now my brothers and me are in this war and

neither of ns has diserted or had a fnrlo now dear abe i

dont want to be the furst jackman to disert but i want to be

the furst jackman to git a fnrlo.

now dear abe i want to go home to see my folks and i

want a furlo.

william m jackman

In due time this application came back with Mr. Lincoln's

endorsement, saving to the colonel that if this soldier has a

good record to return the application and he should have a

furlough. As Jackman had been a good soldier the colonel

returned the application so certifying, and in a few days an

order came through the regular red tape channels from Mr.

Lincoln with Gens. Hallack's, Grant's, Sherman's, Thomas',

Ganger's, Ward's and Coburn's endorsement to Col. Baird

to grant W. H. Jackman's furlough. It was of course grant-

ed- and within ten days a dozen or more others were writing

to Mr. Lincoln for furloughs, and- the Colonel had to issue

an order to put any others, who should apply, under arrest.

That ended the matter.

As can be seen the application while showing meager
scholarship was logical and honest and touched the heart of

Mr. Lincoln and gives additional evidence of his great heart-

edness and shows how he won the hearts of the armv of the

common people who were fighting for the Union.

Appropos to the foregoing, I give another incident illus-

trating the shrewdness of Mr. Lincoln and how he won not

only the masses but the politicians as well.

Col. A. B. Crane tells that some time in the early eighties
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as he was traveling east on a parlor car with Hon. Thomas A.

Hendricks and others, Mr. Hendricks told them this inci-

dent :

During the war while he was U. S. senator from Indiana,

a mother whose son was courtmartialed and ordered to he

shot wrote to him ( Mr. Hendricks) to intercede with Mr.

Lincoln for her hoy. He said, "I put the matter off as long

as possible, being in the opposition to Mr. Lincoln's war

policy : I dread d to go and see him. By and by I went to

the White House and was shown into Mr. Lincoln's room.

As I entered he was busy with several others, he called to me
saying, 'Glad to see you, Tom", sit down and I will be at

leisure in a few minutes." Waiting quite a while I arose to

go when he said 'wait Mr. Hendricks, I want to see you'.

So 1 sat down again and when the other parties were gone

he came across the room and shook hands with me very

cordially and showing me a chair he sat down by me and

crossed his awkward long legs, and began to talk to me about

incidents when we used to practice law together. Our con-

versation ran en, and I was perplexed just how to tell him
my mission. But I ventured to tell him how this mother in

Indiana had written me about her boy who was condemned
to be shot and wanted me to intercede for her. Mr. Lincoln

said 'Tom, don't worry about tnat', and continued his talk

and story telling. In a little while I brought up the subject

again, then he rose up, went to his desk and running his

long fingers over a large number of papers in a pigeon hole

;

he said "see that Tom, those are results of Court-martials

such as yours. These regular army officers don't understand

the American people In the excitement while the fifes and
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drums are playing and after a patriotic speech the boys en-

list little knowing what war means. After they have been

in the service a few months they get home sick and desert or

go sleep at their posts and then they are condemned to be

shot. Now I don't intend to sign one of these papers". So

I wrote to that mother not to worry about her boy.

In this way Mr. Lincoln not only won the heart of Mr.

Hendricks but the hearts of the mothers as well.

Howard and Richardson.

Col. Baird was a good judge of men, so he made no mis-

take when he detailed Abner Howard and YVm. A. Richard-

sen as scouts and gave them considerable latitude.

Richardson was recklessly brave, and Howard equally so

;

but the bump of caution was more largely developed in him

than the other. Both were green country boys, but healthy

and full of genuine grit. The Colonel knew the men, but

the_\* had to be reprimanded sometimes and cautioned. They

balanced each other well and ran many narrow risks while

on their scouting expeditions. It was Howard who from the

too of the mound near Wartrace, discovered ami reported

the coming of the rebel army when Co. "H" was surrounded

and captured. At that time when about Tullahoma and

Duck River, the country was full of roving bands of guer-

rillas and detachments from the enemy's forces.

In the battle of Resaca, Richardson was killed, in the

front of the charge on the four gun Fort. He was among
the first to get inside the enemy's works where he was bay-

oneted. At Peach Tree Creek, Howard was dreadfully,

and as we all thought, mortally wounded in the hip joint

by a minnie ball.
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He says, "I was not a church member but a believer in

God and the Bible and was not afraid to die, I believed we

were right. 1 never thought I would be killed or wounded,

so my wound came as a great surprise. My wound was

not very painful at first, it felt like a strong electric shock.

Very soon I became very sick and faint, which I suppose

was caused by loss of blood.

In about two hours two of my comrades carried me to

the rear. About sun down I was loaded into an ambulance

and put under some pine trees. Some doctors came along,

looked at me but said nothing. After a slight examination

they passed on. ( Hhers pitied me, but said they could do

nothing for me except to make me a little more comfortable.

The next day about noon. Dr. Trowbridge of the 73rd.

Ind. made an unsuccessful attempt to locate the ball in my
wound, lie was very kind and tender and complimented

me on my fortitude and said 'be brave but prepare for the

worst.' The next day I was put upon the operating table

and Dr. Wiles of our regiment made another—unsuccessful

attempt to locate the ball in my hip. He told me that he

did not think there was any chance for my recovery; said if

the wound was lower so the limb could be amputated that

I would stand a good show of getting well. But the top

of tbe wound was above the hip joint, and a successful

amputation was impossible. Soon after this I was put in

a box-car and put in field hospital at Chattanooga where

1 became delirious and very nearly 'kicked the bucket'.

After a time I was taken to Nashville, then to Joe Holt

hospital Jefferson ville, Ind. As soon as I could walk with

a crutch I was furloughed home to see my dear old father
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and mother and loved ones. They would weep and laugh

at the same time. They said it was like receiving one back

from the dead. I had no thought of anything like that,

and it broke me up pretty badly. They seemed so glad to

see me and said a whole lot of nice things about me more

than I deserved. I confess it gave me the big head a little.

My furlough was extended and I cast my first vote for Mr.

Lincoln.

Winn F got hack to the hospital the doctor wanted to

give me a discharge, hut 1 would not have it. I felt that

the war was about over and 1 wanted to he discharged with

my company.

The doctor talked pretty roughly to me and he offered to

compromise the matter by offering me a detail in the hos-

pital, hut I refused that. I talked hack a little saucy. He
finally said it would kill me and to go if 1 did not have any

betti r sense.

I went and when 1 reached Dalton, Ga. we were stopped

and put in camp. .Sherman had cut loose from Atlanta.

We were sent back to Chattanooga. That crowd of sub-

stitutes, drafted men and convalescents were organized into

companies and \ was put in charge of a company. Thomas
and Hood pus-ied on past Chattanooga. In due time

Thomas hit Mood hard and sent him hack demoralized. In

March 1865 this detachment was sent to Nashville; thence

by boat to Parkersburg, Va. ; thence to Washington; thence

by ship to Wilmington, X. C. From there we were sent to

Goldsboro and disbanded and every man sent to bis own
regiment. ] was mustered out with my company as a

corporal.
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Well, I carried that minnie ball until Dec. 17th, 1873,

when it was nut out."

Jan. 1, 1867 rloward was married and was a farmer but

his wound becoming worse he had to change his business

and is now a justice of the Peace and Pension Agent at

Eureka Kansas. For over 20 years he has had to hobble

about with crutch and cane, lie would be better off if

that leg was entirely off. But he is the same plucky fellow

he was while in the army. He has raised a large family

and educated them well. The shadows are growing longer

but he is cheery and brave and hopeful. He is but one of

the man}' thousands who have suffered beyond description,

but rejoices now that Old Glory waves over an undivided

country. My eld comrade Howard is an example of pluck

and endurance.

Complimentary.
I am sure my old comrades will join me in a compliment

to one who was all in all an ideal soldier,—a fine personality,

tall and handsome. Cien. Hooker or Gen. Forest wer> no

handsomer in appearance on horseback,—the picture of a

dashing and brave man. While on foot he carried himself

in a soldierly way, and the boys used to say that he enjoved

being in battle for he seemed to be laughing. On Gen.

Coburn's staff and afterward on Major General Ward's
staff he always appeared to good advantage. In the battle

of Peach Tree Creek he especially distinguished himself.

In due time our first Adjutant was promoted to be Captain

of Co. "G" and wore his double bars gracefully. We all had

a common pride in him and were glad of his promotion. He
grew upon us as an ideal soldier.
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My comrades can infer who I mean. Captain Frank

C. Crawford now Paymaster on the Vandalia line. We had

another Crawford—\Y. T—now Pension Agent at Sullivan

Jnd. They were both brave and good enough Crawfords.

Captain Caleb Bales,

(An article written by Aimer Howard for the "Hoosier

State" of Newport, hid. May 13, 1902.)

Eureka, Kan, May 21, 1901.

Editor HooSiER STATE—On the 13th inst. I received a

telegram from Mr. Ed. Bales, announcing the death of his

father, my dear old captain, Caleb I 'ales. To me it U very

sad. For him the last roll has hem called: taps sounded;

lights out. lie lias fallen asleep here, to awaken to a glori-

ous immortality over there. He was very dear to me, as he

was to all who knew him intimately, and especially so to

all of the dear old boys of Co. D 85th Regt., Ind., Vols., who

went with him through the civil war, sharing with him the

hardships of camp and field, suffering with him cold and

heat, hunger and thirst, enduring with him many nights of

sleepless vigilance in front of the enemy, treading with him

many a long and weary march, tired of limb and sore of

foot; participating with him in many skirmishes and bloody

battles, where death held high carnival; witnessing with

him the great suffering, carnage and blood shed of a great

and terrible war; weeping with him over the fall of many

a brave comrade ; receiving with him the glad tidings of

the fall of Richmond, the surrender of Lee, and participat-

ing with him in the pleasuie of being near by when Johnson

surrendered ; reading with him the gracious proclamation of

the return of peace ; returning with him to home and loved

ones ; with him laying aside the insignia of war, assuming
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again the duties and responsibilities of citizens of a reunited

country, under the best government known to man. Yes

the boys of old Co. D all loved Captain Bales. It could not

have been otherwise, for through it all he was kind, court-

eous, brave and true; always careful to look after the com-

fort and welfare of his men. Certainly he had the love, re-

spect and esteem of all the boys, as also the full confidence

and respect of his superior officers. There are many in-

instances of noble self sacrifice, on his part that I might re-

late, but time and space will not permit.

Captain Bales was not quite orthodox in all things. I had

several extended conversations with him along religious

lines when I visited him a few years ago and later when he

visited me. I think I fully understood him. He believed

in deeds rather than forms and ceremonies. He loved, rev-

erenced and trusted God in this life, and I have no doubt

God will take care of him over in the great beyond. When
my course here is ended should I be so happy as to hear

"the welcome plaudit well done &c," I fully expect to meet

Captain Caleb Bales, and receive from him a hearty wel-

come.

Abner Howard."

Captain Abner Floyd,

Who was born in 1829 of good old Kentucky stock, re-

ceived bis Mlucation in the common schools of Park County,

Ind. A millwright by trade he worked at this business in

Indiana, Ohio and Missouri. In politics he was an ardent

republican. In religion, a member of the Universalist

Church. A member of the Mason's fraternitv, he was the
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Master of our Lodge, organized in the regiment after our

muster into the service.

A stalwart in loyalty he organized company "A" and join-

ed the 85th. At the head of this noble company when

leaving home on the train and bidding good-bye to his

family he said "you take good care of home and I will stand

by the Hag*'. And waving it over him he was off to the war.

His father before him was a captain in the War of 1812

and the warlike fires that flamed in his father's soul came

out in the life of this noble son.

Abner Floyd was a born captain and so was soon recog-

nized by his comrades as one in every way worthy to com-

mand.

Had his life been spared he would have been in the line of

promotion. But in the bloody battle of Thompson Station

he fell mortally wounded and lingering a little while his

noble spirit passed beyond the sighing and the weeping. He

had been with us about six months,—long enough to have

left an abiding evidence of his true nobility. A leader him-

self he was willing to follow where others led and so fell

in the line of his duty
—

"Standing by the flag."

His sister writes ot him as follows : "He was a brave,

noble generous-hearted man, a friend to all and especially to

the aged and afflicted. One of his favorite maxims was

:

'Always respect grey hairs."

Such was captain Floyd of Co. "A", when he fell in his

34th year ; leading his company of stalwart soldiers in the

unfortunate battle of Thompson .Station, March 5, 1863.
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Hiram L. Tillotson,

Was the first Lieutenant of Co. "F*\ which company he

assisted in organizing at Middletown, Vigo Co. Indiana.

He was a man of quiet and reserved manners, who grew

upon you as you came to know him.

In due time he was promoted to be our Adjutant. The

position filled so well during our first months of service by

Lieut. F. C. Crawford.

In this position, Lieut. Tillotson succeeded admirably.

When we reached Savannah, da., he resigned and we parted

with him must reluctantly, for he was a straight forward

and diligent officer. ( )n his return home he went back to

his old trade as a harness maker. Finally settling in Ne-

vada, Mo. Here he was appointed Post Master by Pres.

Grant at the beginning of his term of office. This position

he worthily filled for nearly 19 years. After this when his

party was largely in the minority he was elected and served

a term in the Legislature of Missouri. He was president of

the First National Bank of his adopted City. In his later

years he became a most devout member of the Baptist Church
and died in the faith June 7, 1902, in the 73rd year of his

age. Judge Tillotson (as we called him by reason of his

peculiar dignity) was a brave and faithful soldier. In every

walk of life and in every position he occupied he was the

same straight forward, honest man; inspiring confidence in

all who knew him. His neighbors and brethren of every

shade of belief—religions and political—honored and trusted

him. His comrades living and dead hope to meet him when
the "roll is called up yonder.''
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A Remarkable Family Record.

The first photo in the group on the reverse side is Mother Let-

singer, of Jasonville, she is in her 93rd. year, with mind still active

and step clastic for one of her age.

She is the mother of 13 children six of whom are still living.

Fifty-five grand children of whom ,^3 are living and 65 great grand

children and one great, great grand child. In all 134.

Six of her sons were in the war from '61 to '65. Two in the 85th.

Ind. Phillip of the 14th. was killed in the Battle of Antietam.

James of the 31st. was killed near Atlanta. Alexander of the 31st.

died near Atlanta. William of the 14th. died after he came home.

Calvin and Lewis of the 85th. are living. The oldest and youngest

sons. She had three sons in law also in the army two of whom
have died since.

The father who has died was of course intensely loyal and out-

spoken for the Union cause which at that time was not popular in

that vicinity.

lie was threatened by the Knights of the Golden Circle and

switches left at his door, but he was loyal and true.

About that time Col. John T. Smith of the 31st. Ind. made a speech

at Jasonville, and said "If any more threats were made and any

harm came to Mr. Letsinger he would bring his Regiment back

under special detail from Uncle Sam and have every son of a gun

of the Knights of the ('.olden Circle hung." After that Mr. Let-

singer was not harmed. I give this instance to show the feeling in

the county at that time.

J. E. B,
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